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Mustangs wilfspread thp last coat of polish on their point-
plated -offense this afternoon in preparation for the "bis 
one" Saturday with Texas* ambitions Lon^hrns^a game 
that is a "must" for both title-contenders. ' 
Tagged with one Conference loss apiece, the teams will 
send their title aspirations onto the turf of the giant Cotton 
noon. But the rivalry goes ̂ deeper than Conference level. 
A year ago, a determined Texas team throttled the Mus­
tangs' running attack and outscored the passing of Fred ten­
ners and Kyle Rote to knock the favored Ponies from:their 
week-old perch as the nation's top team. The bitter pill still' 
tastes and the Methodists, rooters and players alike, have 
pointed to this year's contest since the final whistle Jast year. 
gamei-foi* the 
while the Longhorns were forced to unfold a previously 
unpublished passing attack to down the upstart Rite Owls 
last week, the Mustangs were reclining on pn ppen date which 
gives them every mental and physical angle on' the Steers. 
' - Coach Rusty Russell has had two weeks to sharpen a 
feared' passing attack, a respected ground offense, and an 
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Leading tie%onnerjfs'' e fabulous 
whose two-year span of Exploits 
of the most feared passers in the nation, faerecent&sciit 
a good Notre Dame team with 22 completions in 44 
for 336 yards and four touchdowns. Nofef  ̂
Frank Leahy raised his chin long enough afjter the".; 
say that the 6 foot 3 inch sh&rpshooter was/'probabl; 
greatest passer I have ever seen." 
Though Wn !ame> 
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Issues Speoker Soys Returns Indictment 
By BRUCE JONES 
"The United States hasquit had the Monroe Doctrine and the 
playing poker in world politics 
and has now begun playing chess", 
said Dr. Bruce Hopper, the Great 
Iiuufff- speaker at the Union last 
night. 




British Navy to protect us, we 
thought we could sit on top of the 
Statue of liberty and tell the other 
peoples of the vorld how- to be 
like as. We, had an easy-going op­
timism of the frontier. It wm an 
'ad hoc' foreign policy.' Sayings 
like 'cross a bridge when you come 
to it*, and 'meet the situation when 
it arises' were popular. We made 
a poker player's move for. what 
seemed good at the time. 
Those days are gone forever. 
A second class'poker hand is not 
good enough^ and. the I takes are 
inser 
Wallace Lauds iW*"" 
• - Friday ; 
9-5 —r Exhibit Jrom the-- Sackton 
collection, Music Building log' 
7  g i a .  . . .  
9-12 — Coffee Time, Texas Un-
1 ion. . .- .. :.j.. 
0-12 -— Coff^ Newman Ahtiex. 
10 — AAUW Social Science 
group; 3400 Duval. 
12 — Military drill to be reviewed 
by General Juan Mendoza, 
Whitaker Field. 
1:30 — Alba Club picture in front" 
of MLB. . - .^v-, 
2-6 and 7-9 — Pure Math Work­
shop, Wagganer Hall 8. 
3 -—Rally . Committee, Waggeher 
Hall 401. 
5 —Chart 'n Compass Club meets 
at University Presbyterian 
Church to go to Bastrop State 
-- Park, 
7— Chess Club, Texas.Union 301. 
7:15 — Duplicate bridge games, 
Texas Union 315. 
7:15 — Fault Finders pre-field 
. trip 'meeting, Geology Building 
108. 
7:30 — CoiRec, Women's Gym.' 
7:30 — Rabbi Milton Rosenbaum 
; to speak,HillelFoundation.— 
7:30"— VART Squadron, Chem­
istry Building 15. 
8-11 — Friday Frolics, TexaA Un­
ion. 
v Saturday 
1 -T- Ali-Y listening party meets 
at YMCA to go to Bastrop. 
1:30 American Friends invite 
^ student*' tbrneefat YMCA to 
go on cpmmunity work project. 
1:50 — Broadcast of SMU game, 
. KTBC. . 
2 — Grid-Graph party, Main 
Lounge, Texas Union. 
2-10 — Westminster Student Fel­
lowship Council -retreat, City 
'' Park; __ . 
"i8-ll — Wica Sadie" Hawkins 
dance, Texas Union. 
8 — Bridge party, University 
Club. / 
8:15 —• "Ten Nights in a Bar­
room," ACT Playhouse. 
At Conference 
B* FLO COX 
.. Breaking a ten-day semi-ailence, 
Malcolm . E. "Mac" Wallace : ex­
plained his "no comment"- pogi-
tion_ an<! expressed his gratitude 
to "a free press and loyal friends" 
Thursday afternoon.. 
Less than an Hour after ah in­
dictment of murder had been re­
turned by the Grand Jury to the 
98th District Court, Wallace, evi­
dencing little emotion, htfld a 
, ,. , ^ , Press conference in Texas Union 
not chips but survival! Like Gen-! 316. 
eral Braddock and the Indians, - First, he said, "I've gertainly 
learned, to appreciate a free press,. fighting from, behind the trees, 
we were using an old technique 
on the enemy,' when the enemy 
.was- playing a.- new. game. ..That 
new game is more like chess,- with 
its well calculated maneuvers, said 
Dr. Hopper. 
As an example, Dr..Hopper cited 
the US attempt to industrialize 
.Japan in the 4^9X)'8. - "When-wa 
realised how far she wanted to-
go,, we made -an ' "ad hoc", change 
and began to check Japan instead 
of encourage her. Our immigra­
tion ̂ quotas, the production of ny­
lon, and the Hull Ultimatum were 
all slaps in the face t<T a nation 
which was striving for racial and 
political - equali ty. We ref used to 
let Japan work out her own des­
tiny. We destroyed Japan's indus­
try and insisted on unconditional 
surrender; and now we must re­
build or face a communist Japan." 
The present American foreign 
policy in the Far East specifies a 
Pacific alliance to contain com-
.muniam. and a program,, to . restore 
Japan, continued Dr. Hopjfter. 
"Three new irteasures to for­
ward these aims are (1) the US-
Philippines Pact of August 30, in 
which for the first time the Phil-, 
ippines were considered equal 
partners; (1) the Tri-parti agree­
ment of September 1: betweefi the 
USf!iAusfertli^si^aN®w^Zealand; 
and (3) the American-Japanese 
Defense Pact, which.is tied to the 
Japanese Peace-Treaty of Septem­
ber 8, in which the security of 
Japan becomes, the joint responsi­
bility of the US and Japan. 
"There is a new type of rela­
tionship between victor and van­
quished. The US is on trial before 
Asia and is trying to treat the 
Asiatic countries as equals. Nehru 
of India and the Chinese Com­
munists are betting that we can't 
keep it up.. 
Their letting it out that I was in 
jail let my friends luiow I was 
here, and they took Habeas Cor-
be In city jail." 
Although he did not comment 
on the case upon the advice of 
hUattorney,PblkSheIton,Wal-
!«c«»^tedJXfjftthatifce loyalty 
of my friends may be^ Tustified 
when- the time comes. Mean^iK, 
they'll juft have to bear with me;'' 
As to"'his frequent ''no-com-
pierits" when questioned by police 
and reporters, Wallace remarked 
that ''we-have certain rights whicTi 
we can sometimes protect by not 
talking too much." 
He stated that he had been held 
incommunicado—^unable * to talk 
with snyone-—for .25 hours after 
his arrest Monday night, October 
22. \Vhen ha requested for a doc­
tor-for a cut on his left index 
finger, "he received no medical 
treatment, he said. " 
"I «didn'tr get medical aid until-
'f v was taken to " couhty~"JaiT and 
treated by the nurse there, I have 
had to take tetanus shots, and 
the reaction, caused me to faint 
twice," be told reporters. 
City police contacted Thursday 
night had no comment on Wal-"1 
lace's statement. 
Wallace „ alfeo . saids that some 
persons talking to the* press had 
"grossly distorted" facts and as-, 
pects of the case. 
Wallace said he hoped to netum 
to his job as an economist with 
the Department of Agriculture, at 
least long enough to complete a 
report. Since he is On a 10-<iay 
vacation which will hot'be un until 
Monday, he has not heard from 
his superiors in Washington. His 
salary continues during the vaca­
tion, after which" he either will 
resign, return, or obtain a leave 
of absence without, pay. 
•  ^  ' T ' / r f  
Ex UT Leader 
To Renew Bond 
By KELLY CROZIER 
The ,98th District Court Grand 
Jury returned an indictment of 
murder against Malcolm E. (Mac)-
Wallace Thursday afternoon in 
connection with the , pistol-death 
of Douglas (Doug) Kinser ten 
days ago. 
Sheriff Ernest Best isaid in a 
telephone conversation late Thurs­
day that he had talked with Polk 
Shelton, defense attorney, and 
that Shelton and Wallace would 
appear at the sheriff's office be­
fore noon today to make the $10,-
000 bond. Under law an indicted 
f'1 person must appear and. remake 
TL his bond. 
similar bond since October 25, 
when he was bound over for 
Grand Jury action by Justice of 
the, Peace Travis Blakeslee at an 
examining trial. 
- Wallace had been charged with 
"murder Tuesday, Octobet 28, af­
ter Judge Charles O. Betts had 
granted a habeas corpus plea. 
Kinser, 33-year-old University 
sophomore and professional golffer,* 
was "sfioT'"To ~deatfi~Tri^ the^^"club­
house of the Butler Park Pitch 
and Putt Golf Course he operated 
shortly after 3 p.m. Monday Octo­
ber 22. 
than state-wide,' he vis 
known Enough, inf^his' 
circuit, particularly to . , 
Longhorns, "Whom he almo  ̂ -
passed out of the ̂  home 
stadium last year with 19 s 
for 252 yards, 
Rigging a de?enae"ior the sf 
thrower's spirals has woferied?J 
Coach Ed Price for longer tilliftf 
one week but that is all the ti ' ' 
he had to work on it. Guesses 
that he will employ a 5-3-2rt ' 
fense. The five froht-lineirs Tf 
probably be, left to right, .te 
Williams, Harvey Sewell, G1 , 
Price, BUI Georges, hhd Bijl W& 
son, these being backed bylin« 
backc 
Davis, and Jack Barton, witfr'BoL» 
Raley and Don Barton at half^ 
backs and Bobby 'Dillon in 
safety spot. > « 
This is Price's first start* at , 
forward wall assignment. He anr* 'fl 
Barton give' the defenders mor< 
overall speed and stronger d< 
fense—against passes*- a , 
On offense, Price will probabM- ,, 
start. Gilmer Spring and Tom Stoll^p 
handske at ends, Jim Lansfor4 
find J. T. Seaholm at tackles, Bflf p 
MilbunT and Harley. Sewell a| 
guards, and Bill McDonald at cen^'' 
ter. Likely backfield starters ar^ * 
Barton and Gib Dawson at the 
halves, with T Jones the 
under and Byron Townsend ai 
full. Dick Ochoa should see serf 
vice as fullback, with Townsend 
spelling the halfbacks. f 
• The Steers are at top shapv 
with the exception of Linebackef 
Don Menasco, who is listed as an 
"improbable" participant, and 
Halfback Carl Mayes, who is defh 
nitely out. SMUzwiil be without ^ 
See UT PASS, Page 3 , X* % 
— • 
Chilled Fans 
Hot Send-off 1; 
By ROCKET DODD 
Some 200 shivering, but spirited 
Longhorn supporters got the Tex-
as-SMU pre-game festivities off 
-to a crisp start Thursday night at 
-they -stood- in front of Hill- Hail-
in 42 degree weather for a send^ 
off pep rally for the Dallas-bound 
Steers. 
The number wasn't great com­
pared to the i 0,000 students who 
- ~ —Staff photo—V. Ln 
MALCOLM E. "MAC" WALLACE: "Some persons have q-rossly distorted the facts ofv case. 
Education for the masses in 
Peru is the aim of General Juan 
Meiid^za Rodriguez,. Peruvian min­
ister of Education, who, is the 
University's guest Thursday 
through Saturday at the invitation 
Chancellor James P7 Hart; 
An important part of the Gen­
eral's plan is a consolidated school 
center, which will serve students 
from the, fourth grade through' 
high school. These centers contain 
comprehensive shops for vocation-
„z^.adnratinn,:and;tirtclt;: 
- , Hundreds of rural sehoola or­
ganized . around community een-
tersr are;;, also being organized to 
eiimihate illiteracy among the In­
dian population of Peru. Private, 
schools are encouraged by Genetel 
Rodriguez -because they top serve 
an important function -in 'pver-pit' 
tion^l-jriAiabiiitation/ ^diool 
.office In 1948 has increased" by 
150,000. 
Improvement in the preparation 
nd the quality of teachers and 
"adequate vocational education for 
t^^deteiupinent P«ru'» aatowtf 
ceived his higher education in 
Peruvian military schools, and fif­
teen of his thirty years in the 
army have been dedicated to teach­
ing activities. 
Friday, after an ROTC review, 
a luncheon will be given for the 
Generally administrative and aca­
demic ^officials of the University. 
Later he will call at the Gover­
nor's office. Saturday he will at­
tend The Texas-SMU football 
game in Dallas as a guest of the 
University. 
cred 
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After studying several hours also told..the girl how to get to the 
•fid enjoying a good night's sleep, 
a University co-ed Woke up early 
Tuesday morning in an Austin 
home and went downstairs to 
breakfast. f 
Seated at the table, though, 
were not thie Mr.^ant^Mrs. B^ush 
By JOEL KIRKPATRltiC 
Gathering storms of., protest 
were forming Thursday over, the 
Election Commission's action in 
disqualifying independent - candi­
date Bill Wright for alleged vio­
lation of the portion of the Elec­
tion Bill pertaining to printed li­
terature.. - ' 
Bern fe Dow, who w<yild be seat­
ed in the fifth assembly seat with 
85 first place votes if Wright 
were" to" 1>e" disquafifTedj ~vdlun-
teered to defend Wright in the 
student court if the question is 
one of intent. 
Dow, an Alpha Epsilon Pi, said 
that he would hot bek Wright's 
lawyer before the *co\irt, however, 
if the court has to prove infrac­
tion of/minpr, rules under the 
Election Bill. ^; r 
, "The Election Commission was 
acting entirely out - of its power 
in disqualifying Wright," declared 
Zeke Zbranekj! who is leading the 
protest against the Election Com-
mission, ruling. 
sent of "'Fexas Book Store and the t "By noow. on-6lection day, all 
receipt for which .was 'deposited"! my signs were torn down Jpclud-
with my expense; account at the I ing1 sijfns which were stamped. I 
store," Wright said. - \ had toli Wohlford that I would 
"The account was checked by j go over to the book store to get - ' 6 
a Commission membet, and in-ia .man,, to come, over to stamp 
itialed by that member." 
1 "The whole story, of my dis­
qualification makes t^at disquali­
fication a farce," Wright added. 
my sjgn since they knew about it. 
I was pretty busy and didn't get 
around to it until too late." 
"At 2:30 p.m., ^ went to the i 
Within a few hours Wallace, . , . 
30-year-old former president of! »athered for the same occasion 
the University student body, was one year a^°- the music and 
arrested on the Burnet Highway 
by members of the State High­
way Patrol. He was in a car simi­
lar in apearance to the one des­
cribed by witnesses at the golf 
course as leaving the scene. 
The patrolmen turned Wallace 
and a bloody, shirt they said they 
found in the car over to Austin 
Police. Wallace was held- for in­
vestigation and refused to make 
a statement of any kindf 
Austin Police have reported 
that so. far they have fouhd no 
motive -or weapon in the case. 
They have said, however, that a 
nitrate test of Wallace's hands on 
the day of his arrest revealed that 
he had fired a gun within a matter 
of hours before his arrest. 
• District Attorney Bob Long's 
office has announced that the 
state will press for juj. early trial. 
The next criminal week in the 
9.8th District Court will begin No­
vember 19th. At that tiine, how-
case 
ever, either onp of both sides may 
may be continued. 
News Clinic to Aid 
"I was notified on election day ;.APO office to get my stamped* 
by Election - Commission f!h»irnmn ''siyns which had been torn down 
Jerry Wohlferd that one sign had ! ai)d-, confiscated- up there—I went 
been taken ,down because it didn't, with a man from the-book-"store 
have a Texas Book Store stamp," : w^° was going-to stamp them— 
he said. See WRIGHT, Page 3 
«4iecteil to 
find. They vfert "strangers. 
M*ry, seeking a few houni of 
qaitt study away from the Theta 
house; had telephoned the Mrs. 
Brush *h« thought'. was a good-
friend of her mother. Our Krs, 
damfental 
giiest room, sifted th%y inight - not 
b e  h o m e .  •  ^ . ' / •  
It developed that Mrs. Brush is 
a staunch Kappa alum who often 
has co^ed visitors in Iter home— 
.even Thetas. ' , ' - s 
^.• vhHty ^ 
a Drag liquor *tor* ' HaUeW««B 
aight—-«rm»d with aladgahaiamfcrs 
—hollaring "trick or treat." 
^ la nbi.dead^-': 
guy m the P.hysics Building 
the KlecCJon^nr'tfo not jpve' tM 
Election Commission the power to 
disqualify anyone," ijbranek said. 
"I maintain that Bill Wright 
is elected," Zbranek said, "and 
that the votes of, 259 Hudents. on 
this, campug c^ant more than, the 
arbitrary iniling of a three-m6i*»r 
,ber V 
Zbrane^di 
Wright^s J-nainepa not included iii 
the H»t of eliwild^iwiBdida^nin1 
the returns which must be turned 
Hatred for OS Grows in Asia 
Says World Famous Educator 
"Foolish America! S tup i dj Laubach said that we should.boast 
America! The people in Asia are' to Stalin but not to the rest of^he 
so easy to make friends with and ^ world., 
you let the Communist&fget them!"| He suggests that the Americans 
this statement to a student mass ! it "would'.send an . army abroad— lng an 
meeting Thursday night. . - I.an .army of technicians.. This is 
Dr. Laubac-h, recipient of "the! too simple for' us profound peo-
1951 Roosevelt Medal of - Honor! pie to, understand!" 
for his distinguished service iif 
the" advanc^ihent. of social justice, 
e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  h a t r e d  f o r  t h e  
United, States is growing^strtm^er 
up a. hahd 'for help, and we- poiiyt; 
* gun at them^-they think." " 
^^Thrxom . 
les we're, building ourselves .'"up 
in before f-p.m.- Friday in- order as the ^•eat jmpeyialists-of ;the for?individual conj 
-Individual problems of club, 
fraternity, and sorority publicity 
can be worked out" by organiza­
tion' reporters at the Publicity 
Clinic to be held Tuesday at -7 
p.m. ih Journalism Building 212. 
Sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi, 
national fraternity for women in 
journalism, the clinic will include 
question-a n d-ans\ver workshops 
and a tour of the Daily Texan of­
fice an8 press. 
•Main speaker will be Betty Se-
gal, society editor^Jie^jwdULji 
yells echoed loud. The sained 
chants of '50, "Beat Hell out of 
SMU" and "Blaster Benners" were . ̂  
present. ^ 
No celebrities like Glenn Mc- " 
Carthy or Deftnis" "Morgan wefe 
there to make speeches. Instead, a 
big 220-pound cowpoke clad in | 
levis .and a ten gallon hat was 
pulled <out of the athletic dorm 
by four Texas rooters. It was 
bashful Harley Sewell, the Steers' 
great double-duty guard. 
- 'Noted for ...his great ability on. 
the gridfton and "favorite pastime 
of bronc. riding, Sewell stepped 
to the microphone amidst a loud 
roar of cheers and-,said: "I ain't 
much at speech making, but I 
want you all to know we're going 
to try and break those SMU Mus­
tangs- come Saturday." t 
After the . whisper and Long-
horn yells, Simpson announced a|b, 
midnight: pep rally in front of the 
Baker Hotel Friday night. Also he 
announced that SMU had sent a 
special invitation to Texas stu-»|| 
dents inviting them to the* Pony " 
homecoming dance Saturday night ^ 
tfi the Automobile Building on the 
State-Fair grounds. Art Mooney — 
and his orchestra Will play. Tick- $ 
ets are -$2 stag or drag and can ^ 
be- purchased in front of the Un»fk^ 
- 4on Friday. — ^ 
Simpspn finished things up with *>|| 
a little pep talk saying, ."We'vea®, 
got the team, the spirit, the band, 
and the determination to blast *' 
Benners and the Mustangs out of 
their own cojral and we are go­
ing to do just that Saturday." - • 
• * 4mV 
Dr.; Laubach will, speak-again 
Friday morning at 10 . o'clock in 
Architecture Bulidirig 105. This 
meeting is especially for prospe*c-
subject discussed, 
Friday afternoon from 2:30 to 
the Westminister Student Center 
a story from the 
typewriter to the printing press. 
E|ditorv Russ Kersten -. will also 
greet reporters,'and free instruc­
tional handbooks will be. distrib­
uted to students attending the 
clinic. 
Purpose of the annual meeting 
is tov.increase" coverage .of; club: 
ber»i 
wilr~bp 
leld 1 rip Saturday 
An- all-day field trip sponsored 
•jl. the- Fault .Finders, geological 
society, will,- be made Saturday, 
ife at ^-Vjcloek m Novembey^. under the «»-K— 
--
Dawson Drops Charges 
Against 5 Teenagers 1~a 
Charges were dropped Thurs­
day against the five teen-agers: 
who .attacked Gib Dawson, Long-
charges against the youths, who 
had. been arrested Wednesday 
night by Detective Arthur Knudl 
son. a - . ... i' 
"I wouldn't want yoir to 
a; police, record/*" the 170-lb^ 
player from Douglas,* Arizona^-|fl 
told the five. The boys offered t<?"u 
pay him -for 'the- damage -they did 
5rwfe* 
' Dawson and-his date v$« om@ 
riding Tuesday night _when thj> a • 
-ihurled' 
shield, -cracking it. -When 6aw8Qi:" 
chased, theni^'they atopped, anl Laubach said. The peb-World, 
hiaJiand'.ov n&4^Tit«r' whole 
w 
T"*iri / i'-; n ."o i.»n, 
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(Game Actions 
a«-"|>4MW4AS» Nov. • l-jW^TW 
-4K«tn Dam* atudent body haa-of-
i/"ffeiafy apologised for "the few 
I f' iijCiM^rtnuiilikt incidents" that 
|M*aOMd criticism in Dallas follow* 
BvJe* the Notre Dame-SMU football 
fllpfd* detober 13. 
1# a letter to the SMU student 
g^ooncfl. Tom Reedy, secretary of 
»%he Notr* Same Student Council, 
"offered "our sincerest apologies 
ior the few unsportsmanlike inci-
.'';jdent« which marred an otherwise 
^farfOet—well, almost perfect— 
jf©nt«rt.* 
•A Th® gridiron tilt which saw SMU 
Itfewn Notre Dame 27-20, resulted 
l&kiB- a cry of poor sportsmanship 
fe^jfrom SMU fans who attended the 
They charged that the No-. 
I Dame itudervt body inten­
tionally cheered so loudly that 
SMU signals could not be heard. 
Copies of the letter, dated Oct. 
27, were reeived by the Dallas 
-Ttmss-Herald and SMU . President 
Dr. Umphrey Lee. Dr. Lee's office 
reported. The school's head could 
be reached for comment. 
,w2 wSv'j 
Waiftt it understood that*We (the 
Notre Dame. Club) did not • con­
tact thfefti to write the letter/' 
' Dick' Wilke, president of the 
SMU student body, declared that, 
although he had been asked many 
times to request an apology from 
Notre Dame, no action had been 
taken by the student council. 
• Wilke said "I thirik it was a nice 
gesture on the part of the Notre 
Dame students. Our student body 
did not request the apology • and 
1 believe the right thing: has been 
done. v 
"If the same thing had happened 
ani| SMU was on the other side 
of the fence, we woul<H»ave taken 
the same action." 
Simmons, who is Notre Dame 
graduate, added that "it (the 
letter) is typical of Notre Dame 
students to recognize any unsports­




I Williamsond Dillon On Dcf»hsiv« list 
Six Southwest Conference foot­
ballers, including Longhorn de-
feaaive acea Bobby Dillon and 
Paul Williams, wave named on 
the 22-nun offensive and defen­
sive All-Ameriean teams selected 
by Football Writer* Weekly. 
. . Dillon and Williama joined 8WC 
offensive sta^aî  Î y lsbeirof 
Baylor at quarterback, Bill How-
ton of Bice at end, Diek High-
tower «f SMU at center# and Jack 
Little of A&M at tackle. 
The 180-pound Temple safety 
man and the'205-pound. Luflcin 
wingman have been thorns in the 
sides of Texas' opponents since 
the season began. Against Ken-
tueky in the season opener, Wil­
liams cavorted in the Wildcat 
baekfield all afternoon .earning 
lineman of the week honors from 
some quarters for hi* day's work. 
- -In the Oklahoma battle, it was 
the fleet Dillon who tackled OU 
halfback Frank Silva behind, the 
goalline for the game-winning two 
points that broke  ̂ *e three-year? 
reign, for, the Soonerg.  ̂
'Crip' Hall Award Sparkf 
Arkansas Against Agi 
FAYETTBV1L1E,4rk.,Novi % 
—(ffJ—A* jiddedincentive to 
Kasorback football players in the 
coming Homecoming game with 
Texas A&M will be the annual 
"Crip Hall Homecoming Award/' 
a. wrist watcb—suitably engraved 
—to the most valuable Bazorbaek 
of the day. The honor, which is 
based on the votes of working 
press and .radio at the gamer—is 
open , to linemen and backs. 
.. It was started last year' by Sec­
retary of State C. G. "Crip" Hall, 
one of. the founders of Homecom­
ing at Arkansas. End Frank Fi»r 
chel of Helena won in 1950 
H-SU, Cinejr to Bottle 
ABILENE, Nov. 1—(ypF-Tbe 
University of Cincinnati will clash 
J, W. Simmons Jr., presitlentr^f -wTthHUardm-Simmoni here Satur-
day night. Cincinnati is undefeat­
ed and untied in seven games 
the Dallas Notre Dame Club, said 
when informed of the letter, "I 
f-
" til 
WW1*' #,  
m m W 
viet i our Ai rows 
6 1 1  CONGRESS 
Where You'll Find 
Austin's Largest Stock 
*  '  . ,  a ' 
A felloe gets plenty of .these up here 
Ar tht 4mnif« Ann j . 
Three teams will be-, making 
their last stand in Southwest Con­
ference football Saturday. Chan­
ces are that the championship race 
will be eliminated to three con­
tenders. - — — 
TCU, leading with an unbeaten 
record, can afford to take a de­
feat from Baylor at Waco Satur­
day and stiH be in the race. Bay­
lor, howeverj must win or tie to 
retain much of a chanee at the 
crown. 
Texas A&M, already on the 
ropes, will plunge clear out of the 
ring unless it licks Arkansas at 
Fayetteville. The Aggies have lost 
one and tied one and anything 
besides a victory will eliminate 
them even mathematically. Arkan­
sas already is out of it? • . 
The biggest showdown conies at 
Dallas where both teams—Texas 
and SMU—will be fighting for 
survival. Each has lost one. -
Rice is the only team withouf 
a worry, at least for this week. 
The Owls meet impotent Pitts-
burgh in an intersectional test at 
Houston. Rice has a 1-1 record in 
Conference play; 
Crowds totaling close to 176,000 
are due in the four stadia with 
the largest turn-out at Dallas 
where SMU and Texas mix it in 
one of the bitterest rivalries in 
the league. Each has^lost a game 
but that isn't, keepfhg the fans 
away. At least 70*000,.will be in 
the Cotton Bowl for this .game. 
_ Baylor anticipates its largest 
football crowd ifi history with 
some 40,000 due to watch the un­
beaten, once-tied Bears try to 
move into first place in the Con­
ference races 
Texan labs 
4 - +* «***A ^ y 4 *«*v v* ? 
- f y  y  •' • -
<$$ -A#- *0^ ^ 
~ Z** w * ^ -vy ' "" V 
Once again, thirteen • Texas 
Tabbers (oops, it's twelve now. 
one went by the wayside)' have 
endeavored to present their choices 
in the nation's top 20 football 
gimes this week end, after 
successful 15-5 record** week ago. 
In the Southwest Conference, 
the "seers" see it this way; 
- Texas' Longhonis are the gen­
eral choice over SMU, 
It's A6M generally favorec 
over Arkansas. c 
Baylor is a 2-l< favorite over 
TCU. . 
And Rice is a runaway, 12-1 
choice- over winless Pitt. . 
Reflecting the trend of better* 
closer-ntatciied garnet, there is 
only- one itiiantmotfs choleip thir 
week—Texas Tech 'to trounc^ 
! Texas Western. 
One Tabber went far out on 
limb to pick Kansas State over 
Oklahoma; North Carolina over 
Tennessee ; Army over USC; Navy 
over Notre Dame;' and UCLA 
lover Cal. Otherwise, "his" teams 
: are hundred-per-cent choices to 
j lose. 
I In other games, the calls are 
| Maryland to swamp Missouri; 
I Alabama to whip Georgia; Georgia 
Tech - to ismdsh Duke; Kentucky 
to bla«t Miami (Fla.) ; LSU to 
top Ole Miss. ; and Illinois to whip 
Michigan. 
Also Wisconsin to slaughter In­
diana; Kansas to edge Nebraska; 
Ohio State to club Northweitern; 
and Tulsa to, bounce Oklahoma 
A&M. 
Affioa. Leave. Today 
" COLLEGE STATION; Nov. I— 
(Jf)—The 38-man Texas AiM 
squad will fly to Fort Smith Fri­
day afternoon after a brief .work­
out at Kyle Field. 
?CT,Tgf * 
m-
" Baylor, Sice, Texas, and A4M 
are favored to win with Rice 
«bowing the biggest bulge—14 
points. The, reason is obvious. 
Pittsburgh hasn't won a game 
this season and was slaughtered 
38-0 by Notre Dame. SMU beat 
Notre Dame and» Ri*e licked SMU 
by three touchdowns. 
TCU, with one of the finest of* 
fenses in football, bat unable to 
stop the others, is geared to the 
[evens 
i,/' 
task of bottling up Iarsy 
the-great Baylor T quarterback. 
Thafs the only way the Frogs can 
win. Their record thus far at hob­
bling star backs is very poor, 
Texas will have a double incen­
tive to beat SMU. The Mustangs 
are the only team in the Confer-
ence with a margin over Texas in 
all-time play. The record is 14 vic­
tories against 18*. 
A AM may have the toughest Job 
dfi any the favorites. Beating; 
Arkansas on Homeeoming, espe­
cially the rugged kind of teaiiai 
they have in the 0tartar this sdl̂  
son, is quite an assignment. Also, 
A&M is pretty dejected over its 
last two tests and . hardly will be 
fired up for the garner 
LEADING THE CHARGE dgainst opposing 
Paul Will 
cyVfamed^ 
lirrto alt afternoon, faces anotner, tough opponent Satorclay' 
bail-carriers and 
iants from Lufkin. 
iams, who gave Kontuck  f  Vito "Babe" Parillr a bad 
.. . ... . _ SMU's 
passers has been rugged senior end 
Will  
classy Fred Banners in the Cotton Bowl in" Daljas. Williams' num­
ber 80 has been in the opponents' bacltfields all season. 
Six League Titles Set 
In Thursday'Mural Play 
m 
The Austfn Maroons'" Distr^t 
8-AAAA title aspirations will be 
hanging in tiie balance when they 
meet the Thomas Jeffersqn Mus­
tangs Friday night at House 
Park. 
The MaroOns will be out to 
avenge a 27-0 beating handed 
them last year. by:the same Mus­
tangs. . 
After their 20-0 loss to Ray 
High of Corpus Christi last week, 
the Maroons need a, victory to 
remain in the District (J-AAAA 
title chase;—^ — 
By JEFF. JHANCOCK 
TtzOH Intratnural Co-ordinalor* 
The cold, blustery weather 
didn't harm the hot pace of intra­
mural football Thursday night as 
four class A teams and two class 
B teams won league titles. 
Blomquist's Swedes advanced to 
the finas of the Mica division 
against previous league winner 
Manl^ Depressives by defeating 
the McCrocklin Mules, 24-0, in 
« ~l%ague "firoh--Ex-Odess»-high 
school stars Howard Dye arid Jim 
Garron collaborated to score two 
of the Swedes' tallies. Dye ran 
for the first Swede score and 
ĥe flû n Jtax IJaxx Store 
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when hes got plenty of these dom here! 
Arrow Dart, with 
polnti M.»5 
"Arrow Por, Wid»-
«pr*«d lofl collar $3.03 
Arrow Gordo* Dovor, 
Button-Down $4.SO 
Naval Air Flight Jackets 
With Mouton Collar 
- " Alac« lined--4v(ouio^^Mll«ri~^^ 
Tanker Jackets $9.95 & $10.95 ea. 
Blanket lined 
Combat Boots . . 
Paratrooper Boots . 
Jet Boots . 
- Black or Brown for. Air Force or Army wear 
Jodphurs 
passed for the second. 
Gerron p««e<J to Jim Babb, an--
other ex-Odessan, for the third 
score, Elliot passed to Gerron for 
the fourth Blomquist score. 
Delta Tau Delta won their 
league in the class B fraternity 
division in a hard-fought thriller 
over the Dek^s, 14-13. Delta Tau 
Delta scored on passes from Penn 
to Buckley and Penn to Worker. 
Penn ran for one extra point and 
irassed -to--Gltdden for~the other. 
The Dekes scored their first 
touchdown on a pass from Gold­
smith to Bullock but failed to 
make the extra .point. Gregory 
blocked a Delta Tau Delta kick 
only 25 yards from pay dirt to 
set up the second Deke score which 
{ came pp.; a. pass from Goldsmith 
j.to Bullock. •—.... 
t The Dekes failed to make the 
( extra point and two serious threats 
| failed to go all the yjay in the 
| closing minutes of the ball game. 
| ' Sigma Phi Epsilon won their 
j league in the class A fraternity 
! division by taking a' 13-0 victory 
j over Phi Delta Theta. Spencer 
j Garsee passed to Dudley Thomp­
son for the first Sig Ep score and 
| C. B. Sumrall ran over for the 
j extra point. Sumrall passed to 
Bill Adams for the second SPE 
I tally. v . 
i Alpha Epsilon Pi won from 
Lambda Chi Alpha in a squeat^c,,,; 
8-7, in another class A fraternity 
division final. In a class A club 
division league final Campus Guild 
(lefentefJ-'Gliff--{3ourtSj • 6—2. 
.^The Whitis Wildcats won a 
class B Mica division league final 
by beating Blocker Houfe,- 13-2. 
There will be no intramural acti­
vities Friday. JX 
Sparked by the third Tolaf bro­
ther—Pat, the brother of Jack 
and 4toger Tolar—the Mustangs 
from San Antonio will be battling 
to keep the Maroons from the dis­
trict throne. 
Surrounding Tolar in the Jef­
ferson secondary, will be Earl 
Tritt and Connie Orr, rated 
among the top four scoreT* in 
the district. 
Coach Jewell- Wallace has 
called Tolar the best football play­
er he has* seen in all his years of 
coaching. Tolar is a triple-
threater. 
The Maroons Can counter with 
-Delano • Womack,^ 
Despite his site, or perhaps the 
lack Of it, Womack-.always had; 
the natural ability that is needed 
in a top-notch football player. 
The coaches in junior high school 
and on . the. "B" team recognized 
Womack's speedl 
"He's light, but he's a good lit­
tle runner and ought to be a good 
varsity player," said "B" team 
coach Barnes (Foot) Milam at 
one time. 
Now, two years later, Delaho 
Womack at 155 pounds has be­
come the leading Maroon ball­
carrier and one of the best bro­
ken-field runners in the state. 
IA LIFT I 
FOR LIFE! 
••^No Othor Drink 
PICKS YOU UP tiki 
Face A&M, Hogs 
Caoch Froggy Lovvorn will lead 
* five-man cross country team 
into the far away hills of Fayette­
ville, Arkansas, th;s week end in 
an effort to wreak revenge on an 
Agffi^ squad which soundly beat 
the Longhorn harriers last week, 
and on tlie remainder of an Ar­
kansas aggregation which annexed 
the Southwest Conference title 
last year. ° *• 
The winner of Saturday's til' 
angular meet will probably occupy 
the favorite's role in tl)e South-
.west Conference Meet November 
19 also scheduled for the Fayette' 
vill course. A&M, which already 
holds two victories over Texas, 
seems the logical favorite in Sat-: 
urday's chase. Arkansas, having; 
lost much of championship run­
ners of last year, will be a de­
finite dark horse. 
The Longhorn delegation . will 
C- A. Rundell, third 
place behind t¥e Aggies'*^Jim 
Blaine and Charles Hudgins. Sun-
dell was a point winner for the 
Longhorn- trackman in th« 19S1 j 
Southwest-Conference Track M«$it 
at College Station. Others making 
the trip are Otijt Budd, Allen KH-
lim, Pat Odell, and Chester Brad­
ley. 










P>ntt 30c ttch 
Shirts 16c each ' 
Rough Pry 8e lb. 
Pick-up and Delivery 
TfMNS 
THAN iVCK PRIfit 
TEXAS'0WM SOFT DRINK 
Ittuuted in Tens—"» 
T«*m—if» srowior with TeitMl 




M.PEPKR...A NATIVE OF TEXAS, 
RI6HT AT HOME IN YOUR H0MEI 
Here's a delicious sparkliag drink, 
different fromanyyoaVe-tested.that-
LIFTS your energy vHtKn 2 to 8 
minutes... gives you new LIFE fast. 
Picks you up when yoVre low. Noth­
ing like it—everyone loves it. Keep 
. a carton or a case at hand, for a real 
"lift for life." At soda fountains, too! 
Another Oroot Texas Product 
15% Disceunt an > Cash-Carry 
14th at Red Riw 8-2586 
^ : 
Black or Brown 
Pr-
time T1IS e SPORTSSHIItTS e UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIKPS FRONTIER CLOTHING 
Frontier.Trousers 
- in rrfaroorblui. green ar>d^ben5<> . 
$5.95 to $8*95 pr. 
iV Frontier Trousers 
jood variety y' $5,95 tp $T7v95 pr. 
UNIVERSITY 
1>T 
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Pleose come by Journalism 
Building 108 and pick up 
your copy of the 
jjStejfis'^of f,tee>Riders" 
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(Continue* fro. Pagel) 
,. t XK BaanO], sturdy twe-yearlet> 
teraaa and one of the* league's 
linebackers. •" - ;-/ 
';f! WWMt atartallf for the 'lfus-°' 
|MJP •»* *n* »«a White, 6-4, 
J O I - p o u n d  M i i i o r  w h o  l e d  t h e  
W ̂  m "celving lastjear; 
David Povtlli 6-2» J&O-pougd ju> 
,fyr jHtt b* at the other terminal. 
' Bob Cadwallader. 6-l» 218-
pound junior is the tight tackle 
and hii running mate will likely 
ha Lou Miller, 6-1, 190-pound 
sophomore fromSt. Louis. Left 
fua*4 in XkeRobb, Big Spring 
senior who spread* 205 pounds 
wrer a 8-10 frame. Sight guard is 
«o-captain Herschel forester, 6-0, 
220-pound senior. Be is m double-
duty performer end a solid choice 
for Conference mention. 
> Dick HightOwer is a 60-minute 
operator at center. In Dallas he 
is referred to as the Conference's 
leading line candidate for national 
honors. 
SALE! SALE! 
DOS: WEEDfflV US 
SERVICE 
PiMhai ar Nt-rS 
Side WjoTfi 
»M4c 
- lb _ S4c 
ere.Vis 9J09 * te 
rmoa« TOl 
plT-SS 
"W« Know Your 
FORD BEST* 
©emime Ford Pads 
and Ford grained Personnel 
Washing • - - $1.00 
Chassis 
Lubrication * - $1.00 
'V"~ WRECKER SERVICE ! 
SWEARINGEN-
ARMSTRONG : 
1st * Colorado Ph. 8-8457 
*»* mrntki astc^t'iioBy^. 
200-pound senior at full -with 
seniors Henry Stollenwerck; 185 
pounds* and Rusty Russell Jr., 
200 Sunder, at the halfbacks. 
Russell calls t&e plays but 170-
pound junior Benton Musselwhite 
operates at quarterback. After the 
SMU runaway overMissouri, one 
enthuaedwriter said the latter re­
minded him of immortal Mustang 
Doak Walker. Another back who 
has been the Ponies most effective 
runner to date, "Hp-snortia" Jer­
ry Norton, reminded the same 
writer, of course, of Kyle Rote so 
dont count the SMU ground game 
out before Saturday. 
Season statistics suggest an air-
versus-ground contest, SMU has 
tossed more than any Conference 
team (164 attempts) and the 
Steers hold a similar rushing dis­
tinction (881 plays). But a week 
of secret practice conld hatch all 
softs of surprise mores from both 
teams. 
Coach Russell has said that he 
has enough ;paJapatterns to last 
the next 20 years, but you can 
get odds that bright now he KOfRSff 
they-will last just one afternoon. 
The Longhorns will offer quadru­
ple running threats froln its how< 
seasoned split-T, with Gib' Daw­
son, wearer of a lusty 8 yards per 
try, leading the way. Coupled with 
this is a growing pass* tendency 
which may reach full maturity 
, The Texas team will leave for 
Dallas by plane at 5:25 o'clock 
this afternoon ar.d return after 
the game Saturday. They will 
quarter at the Melrose Hotel. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
he stamped thera #nd then, with­
out any opj^tionftwnWoMf©r3, 
I took them 'out artel putthem' up 
^ there %*a 4 
at 5 
. ®t'/By KKN TOOtEtf •• 
Festivities of SMU's homecom­
ing week end will get-its start at 
8 p.m. Friday, when the 'Texas 
Yearlings challenge SMU's Coltl 
at Ownby Stadium. 
Coach Ox Emerson will send his 
Shorthorn contingent onto the 
gridiron with a one won, one lost 
record. The Texas freshman 
dropped their first game*of the 
season, 26*7, to Baylor's Cubs 
but came back last week to take a 
13-7 victory over the Rice fresh­
men. ' 
The Colts rompe4 over the 
Owlets, 26-13, in their only con 
Whon Medicines 
Are Needed . 
Y« can depend upoa <mir large 
'stocks «o wake it possible to 
(ill prMcrlptions in :a matter of 
minutes. _ 1 
EDMINOR/Pharmacist 
T#10 GUadaTape Dial ?-S211 
Uilio't ftiid Chicken 
BPilNGS Ypif 
Football Results 
-i~- Over KVET——1390 
test this >*ar, leaving prognostic p^The. Colt line 
cators W believe tha^tfie SMU 
freshmen are a ana to two, touch­
down favorite.1 
Coach Herman Morgan will rub 
his Colts from the double wing 
formation and from variations of 
the "Y." On jdefense the Method­
ist frosh rely on. a 4*4-8-1 with 
the linebackers playtnf in <eloiil 
and sometimes ' closing in to i 
Texas^scolit lepbriel this Weei| 
that tbe Colts had about the best 
freshman .team to fee sien in the 
Southwest this year, and they 
Bfhave the utmost poise, and oonfi-
• * dence; 
Quest Experts 
'Steer, Statwarts 
To Stop Schmoos 
It's going to be a bleak afternoon for Feruna Rooters 
Saturday afternoon say the Texan Experts. Not a Long 
horn supporter, selected at random from the student di­
rectory, believes Texas will lose. • 
TEXAS 13 SMU 7 
Janet Jacobs, senior Englishmajdr from Laredo, "It will 
be a very rough game but the defense can take care of 
. Fred Benners' passing. Our offense will outscore them." 
TEXAS 21 SMU 12 
Fred Kyle, senior Geology major from Sherman, "Texas' 
6 P. M. SATURDAY 
THE CHICKEN SHACK 
5242 tamar Blvd. Phone 5-5401 
line and its pass defense will stop Benners effectively 
but he'll probably get two touchdowns. 
TEXAS 20 SMU 14 
Paul Nowes, graduate Chemistry major from Shreveport, 
Louisiana, "The defense can handle Benners. Texas will 
probably outplay them on the ground but-the Ponies 
will have an edge in the air." 
TEXAS 21 SMU 7 
Dale Petty, Pre-nted major, freshman, from Burnet, "The 
pass defense and line will hold Benners. The Texas of­
fense will roll over the Mustangs because they can't 
stop the Longhorns." \ 
TEXAS 26 SMU 20 
Bir Bfaestem,:senior BBA. majop from Atlanta, Texas, 
"It's hard to predict a score when SMU is playing. Texas 
has a strong ground attack while SMU has,, a weak de­
fense. Our defense is strong enough to stop Fred Ben* 
ners enough to give us the victory." 
• ::T' r/:: TEXAS 14 SMU 7 
Bill Heas, freshman Classics major from Corpus Christ!, 
"Two tough teams getting together mean a close score. 
It will be mighty hard for either team to get more than 
two touchdowns." 
TEXAS 28 SMU 21 
Robert Ray, -graduate Economics major from Austin, "In 
view of. how the Longhorns handled Babe Parilli and 
Dale Samuels they should be equally as rough on Fred 
Bennerg." : . < 
IS ̂ considered 
slighti|r above average, but their 
backfleid is superior, being paced 
by Duane Nutt, ell-state tailback 
from Corsicana. 
following the style of the Var­
sity, the SUV frosh will depend 
highly on their passing attack 
which 1dll be led by Malcolm 
Bowers, rated as a future Fred 
Benners. His chief target is fid 
Bernet, former teammate and last 
year's -most valuable schoolboy 
grldster. Both are products of 
Highland Park (Dallas). 
To round out the strong offen­
sive backfield trill be all-stater 
Prank Sidom "of Port Arthur, 
Nutt, * and Wicita Falls' ToMmie 
Fields. ' 
At the end opposite Bernet will 
be Doyle Nix, Texarkana's all 
state center, who is an excellent 
receiver and a fleetfoot -that is 
considered very good on end-
around plays'. 
The forward wall will Consist of 
"John Hairston of Thomas-Jeffer­
son at left tackle, Jim O'Neal1 of 
Midland at left guard, Carl Shan­
non of Wharton at right guard, 
Jack Crutcher ;;at right tackle, and 
Roge^ Gary at the center post. 
Coach Emerson said' the Year­
ling lineup: would remain the same 
except for Jim Samuelson who 
was injured in practice last week 
and may not be ready for action. 
If . Samuelson is unable to start, 
Lewis Hopson will get the nod. 
Other offensive starters will be 
Howard Moon ' and Wayne Del* 
ney at ends, Buck Lansford and 
Lawrenoe Kalmus at tpckles, Don 
Millers at rigftt guard,, and Leigh-
tOn Younger at center. . 
; The backfield combination will 
consist" of Ferdie Burket es the 
man-under, CheBter Simcik at 
right half, Billy Quinn at left half, 
and Edward Kelley at the fullback 
slot. 
who is a member of the Election 
Commission, and she told me that 
I' Pint Place 
W&0 
lit6 pjn.f and for me to be there '̂; k*J8F£» mm* tvumm 
*el>. no chance to present 
qualified. {A 
"There was one ^nautliiipia 
ej^pense that ! indulged hi In my 
$14 campaign—I jqpent 
Second Place Tet*l 
ARTS AND SCIENCES i%
T! 
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BBA (8 Seats) 
Rosenburg ^ S 210 ^ ELECTED -
Simon < ^ 130 < 104 234 
Quinn r - " 81 129 210 
Prather ^ 79 76 155 
Calaway ' 78 52 . ISO 
Walker 59 62 121 
•"PHARMACY (1 Seat) 
Hiller 60 ELECTED 
Noble (write 4*1) — 8 —: 
. 5 EDUCATION (2 Seats) 
tlnopposed^r^ . -
8 
Crawford " 14 
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ASSOCIATE JUSTICE (MenX| 
Place 1 
Rush Moody 2,038 
Place 2 
Jim.Leonard 1,81&. ELECTED 
Jake Bergolofsky 460" " 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE (Woitteii)! 
Place 1 . ' v 
2>058 ELECTED 
KKG Tops Chi 0 
Ellie Fondren paced Kappa 
Kappa Gamma 1 to a 12-0 vktory 
over ' Chi. Omega in Thursday's 
'mural play. She passed to Joan 
Lander on the- -first play, of. the 
game and' again in the third quar­
ter for Kappa touchdowns. 
Pi Beta Phi II upset BSU by an 
advantage of one first down, the 
score and penetrations being tied 
0-0. 
Joan Stevenson made two 
touchdowns for Alpha Phi to de­
feat Delta Delta Delta II, 12-0. 
She intercepted a pass on the first 
play and ran 45 yards for a touch-





The Forstmann tradition pf quality is in 
these world's finest Cashmeres. 
. :x. 
100% Cashmere in pullover style, with or without 
•  -  -  • „  -  • • • • • . .  
sleeves. Ribbed sox to match in 75% Cashmere 
reinforced with 25% Nylon. 
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Our Man's Shop say# "Don't seen In 
Dallas without this hat." A tan 10 gallon hat 
with orange longhorn and lettering. In the 
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tliiiverBity,8 t^cently renovated vork of the present permit Itre could be 
Ajjyfrfaring is fine in some reapects^j nwd  ̂t nonetheless. Specific parkihg 
ougT the necessity of grantfttg a places Should be reserved for those un­
ited number of unrestricted permits 
i caused many complaints. 
.Officials in charge of the parkin? 
scheme have indicated that * they will 
'issue more permits as the. need dictates, 
' w?V > 
rF ̂  t'S \ t 
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restricted permit owners who, because 
of their jobs or disabilities, are confined 
to one buildinsr or a small area. 
As matters now stand, some hardship 
cases who don't arrive ,at school early 
r 
which should ultimately result, in the enough irrthe morning are forced to v/alk 
number of permits almost equalling the 
if number \ of campus parking places-^if 
||^Such isn't already the case. * 
k%; Perhaps the -situation^-wilUbe further 
|ffi^aileviated when repair work on Speed-
^jT^way near the Women's Gym is com­
pleted. . That should provide parallel 
^parking for several hundred cars. 
' In general, however, the outlook for 
ft^ more spaces, for faculty "and student cars 
on the campus is notrgood. The Univer­
sity committee on traffic ajid parking 
has been searching for additional spaces 
—seldorti with results. 
Considering space shortages and. the 
"experimental nature of the new program, 
the traffic committee has .done an excel­
lent job. 
. Some improvements within the frame­
's® tts " epor i ds ara
- » A  r e p o r t  c a r d  o r d i n a r i l y  w o u l d n ' t  
-cause much excitement. Typically, the 
old-fashioned letter listing of grades— 
the listing that often indicates nothing— 
given little insight into a student's 
capabilities. -
It's refreshing, therefore, to notice 
that some schools are willing to deviate 
from the old standby A, B, €, D, and F 
ail listing in order to bring in an evalua­
tion of students' character training. 
HI- Austin schools are now using a reVised 
report card that may be an important 
«-| missing piece of education's jigsaw puz-
zle. As Dr. Blake Smith of the University 
T Baptist Church said at Austin's Curricu-
Sj lum Day one week ago, the new cards-
may strengthen "the flabby moral fiber 
of the people." * 
Such personality points as dependa-
bility, consideration, courtesy in speech 
•mi and manners, respect for the property of 
others—tangible and worthwhile points. 
a considerable distance. The committee 
should investigate the possibility of in­
stituting a system of reservations, par­
ticularly since additional permits are 
aggravating this phase of the parking 
situation. 
Vote 
An interesting misfire in Washington 
a few days ago jmay have cost the Demo­
cratic Party some much-needed votes. 
At least, that is what reliable reports 
from the nation's capitol are saying. / 
<w 
Try in g—to please Catholic higher-ups _ 
in this country, President Truman at­
tempted to set up diplomatic relations 
with the Vatican. Some of the bishops, 
it is said, suspected that the president 
only sought to start a political brawl in 
which Congress would be placed on the 
proverbial spot. That action, they felt, 
was an obvious attempt by Truman to 
gain Catholic votes. 
As such schemes have a habit of do-
. ing, however, this one backfired. The 
results: no recognition of the Vatican 
and Democratic loss of both Catholic 
and Protestant votes. . , 
By J. M. ROBERTS JR. 
- 4»mmM Pr*— jfimm Anmfnnt 
General Eisenhowtr Is eorahig 
home today in the midst. of active 
speculation over his presidential-
interttions, on what the White 
House aays is not an emergency 
visit b»t which does appear to 
tW» year, partly because' the has 
~no stable forernment which can. 
'wake decision* stick. Britain ia 
facing a very serious financial sit­
uation which seems likely to pre­
vent any increase in her defense 
(migrant; and may actaally impair 
have Been a somewtiat sudden call There may be matters conneet-
"I thought we had decided last we^^iiff ~y6u^ 
-frowhof-the' class, Wortha' "" 
Irom the President. 
There was no immediate word 
as to the specific topics on which: 
the President wishes to confer 
With the^ chief of the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization's 
armed forces in Europe.-
It hardly seems, lively that pol­
itics would be a part of the Presi­
dent's agenda, but Eisenhower will 
get plenty of it from other sour­
ces. ' •• v-. ' rS 
The whole business of the new 
"contractual peace" with Germany 
centers around inclusion of Ger­
man military forces in Eisenhow-
er'r command, and Germany is 
trying to drive a sharp -blrgain. 
France is dragging her feet-on the 
divisions she is supposed tosupply 
. _ 
In * dispatch from Paris, 
"loan Horin, Associated Presa spe­
cial correspondent, says the Gen­
eral is still holding to the fine that, 
he will 
tilings until that is settled..'"" 
He is being urged, of coorse, to 
announce quickly to meet the chal­
lenge already offered by Senator 
& One thing that complicates tlie 
situation for Eisenhower- Support* 
ers is that fact thitt' Taft's an-
itouncement cut away the possi­
bility of a "draft" - movement 
which might have had considerable 
effect on the General's thinking 
about where- his duty lies. Taft s 
announcement served to line up a 
-tract lisMi interest ln the United Int of tfi». party people who always 
States than any clue which! the- - prefer the known quantity to ttis _ 
General may drop as to his politi- non-regular in a campaign. ' 
cal intentions. . Some Eisenhower supporters. 
So far as is known, there has 
ed with ' Averell Harriman's as­
signment as the chief of the new 
nmtua) aid setup which, the Pres­
ident wants to discuss, with Eisen-. 
hower before Harriman and the 
General start working together. 
Harriman .was just/preparing to 
leave for Paris' and discussions 
with Eisenhower when the latter 
Was called home. 
These matten, however, will at-
been no change in them, — 
He is expected to seek the Re­
publican .nomination for President 
if he thinks his diitjr to INATp is 
me icia 
however, have seised on the Tift 
aftn6ancement T«r take a new Hne 
with Eisenhower—-that his candi­
dacy against the nori-interaation-
ally minded Taf t is now more im-
portant to HATO than is his con; 
tinued presence at SHAPE,. 
An Afterthought 
TO THE EDITOR: 
Your articles on the "idealistic 
dreams" of-candidates running for 
campus offices seemed to have 
so dangerous aslome traffic vi­
olations which are allowed in con­
gested areas every day. Certain­
ly any driver approaching the 
corner would be warned well in 
another deadening effect on peo- Rdvan« th»fc a pep rally wa, ?p. 
pies voting. This can be evidenced Proachm* by all the no.se bemg 
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In the 1950 fall elections, only 2,808 
votes wejre cast. 
Wednesday, with an enrollment about 
2,000,below that of one year ago, the 
vote total was .3,010. This turnout, which 
cannot "conceivably be called good, is a 
marked improvement. r - - - -
Percentage-wise, that represents an 
improvement of slightly more than four 
per cent of the student body. If similar 




- MARJORIE CLAPP 
f We supose that the recent 
•i.. "football scandals" over the 
v eountry have scared many col-
• leges into taking a definite 
~ slffnd oh athletic - poHctes.- — 
And Harvard, Yale, and 
Princeton stood pat on their 
: position this week when ,they 
simultaneously released state-
> mants disclosing that admis­
sion and financial aid for stu-
r~ dents are entirely - under the-
- control of the proper college 
r authorities—college admission 
- and scholarship committees. 
No coach, alumnus, or pri-
vate individual has a smatter­
ing of influence if a college 
athlete cannot pass an apti­
tude test and is not in actual 
need of a scholarship. 
• * 
The Miami: Hurricane- re­
ports that faculty evaluation 
will be tried this Fall-—for 
the third consecutive semes-
ter., • • 
Students wil^grade instruc­
tors on >such[ things as pres-
antation of clsss^niaterial, 
. personality of instructor, qual­
ity of teaching, and;'speech 
presentation. > • 
• We're wondering if Ploric 
has had better luck with 
% y  
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Sports Editor .... KeriJ Tpoley 
Night Editors ' ~ 
rating cards than we have or 
if they're aho questioning 
who in the world ever gtarted 
such k plan and why. 
.—..This^idfia^of .doing Sway 
with fraternity hazing seems 
to be spreading through the 
Southland. "Hell Weeks" ap­
pear to be succumbing to 
"''Help Weeks." We have, 
again from the Hurricane, the 
story that sixteen f rats -voted . 
to outlaw foriptl Tiaiiir^; in 
• favor of ^ more constructive 
activities. ."' 
• •" 
Thie,-University of North ? 
Carolina Daily Tar Heel came 
out with a mild editorial this 
week urging. all students to' 
attend a student government, 
meeting and help clear up the 
present sad state of affairs 
with in the body. 
Seems as though student in­
terest is at an allrtime ebb. 
The only interest comes, the 
paper states, when students 
sit bac'k and criticize without 
actively attempting to better 
they tern . 
.L. situation." 
We'd like to write the Tar 
Heel a letter telling them it 
may take more than a mere ^ 
editorial to roust the ''arm * 
chair experts'' from their res­
pective critcal posts. 
• • Vs-; 
' Pat McCormick, the co-ed 
from Texas Western College, 
is spreading her fame as a 
bullfighter. 
» ;Her latest publicity came 
from the St. Louis Post-Dis­
patch, which deVoted a .two- ;i 
column spread with, pictures, 
to her second fight in Juares. 
The first fight, in August, 
the lady was allowed to make 
only "a few . passes. The sec­
ond.time, however, she nagged 
the critter^rbut only after be-
yesterday. 
- ->• What you .seem to overlook is 
that a "candidate's platform does . 
not state what he promises to 
achieve, -but what he will strive 
to achieve. This offers a vast dif­
ference in thought much over­
looked by the majority of eligible 
voters. 
Another point to bring- out is 
that when one sees a person's 
platform and condemns it as ideal­
istic and not feasible he is in turn 
- being a self-professed defeatist. 
. - A defeatist is in the particular in- > 
stance a person who says "this 
can never be done" because ft has 
not been done in the past." 
What the world needs now is 
men of courage and conviction, 
men with worthy goals. I in turn 
- take my stand with those repre­
sentatives, yfes those student 
elects who will strive to put over 
theii/goals. ' 
And in the same breath, I 
would like to put the editor on the 
spot by asking, 'What is your "one 
- important goal of the year?" For 
it is a known fact that an editor 
is not worth his weight in salt if 
he doesn't stick his neck out and 
strive for ,at least one goal.— 
BILL SANDS 
(Editor'a note: My goal 'ia ab­
olition of tha practice of fooliahly 
eticking nccka out.) 
* 
Pep Rally 
• TO THE EDITOR: " * 
Wednesday night as a group 
of csirs containing University stu­
dents was proceeding toward town 
after a pep rally at tRe Student 
Union, an Austin police car 
stopped the first four cars in the 
rally parade;" The drivers of these 
_ cars were charged with running 
the stop sign at 16th and" Colorado 
Streets and given tickets. A1-' 
though it is dangerous to run stop 
' signs, pep rally parades have been 
allowed to pass some stop signs 
and red light in order that the pa­
rade would not be broken up, As 
long as each car proceed? at' a 
reasonable rate .of speed and is 
prepared to stop at the corner if 
need be, this practice is not nearly 
made. 
To clear up any doubts in the 
minds of the police, this was an 
announced pep rally and not just 
a few people, having a -field day 
breaking the traffic laws of Aus­
tin. On the front page of the Daily 
Texan on Wednesday, October 31, 
1951, was, an article containing 
this sentence: "There will be anr 
other rally tonight at 9:30, start­
ing on the mall in front of the 
Student union, moving to Hill 
Hall and on from there." The last 
three words, 'on from there," 
nearly always means a . trip in 
caTff~:ddwn the Drag, down to 
Co.ngreMLAvenue, and through the 
main part of town wih cow bells 
ringing, and horns honking. 
On the whole the Austin police 
department has been very co-op-
erative in helping the students 
hold pep rallies even though these 
rallies make the policemen's, job 
somwhat harder. The two police­
men who gave the tickets were 
probably just in a bad mood at 
the time and might not do the 
same thing again if they had an­
other chance. The city of Austin 
should try to remember what side 
its bread is buttered on and act 
accordingly in the future. 
BILL COONS 
îcL cjCidt 
Dick E. Atchison, Armand Bef 
ord, Helen La N«ll "BuCTk,--Mary 
Margaret Carr, Richard Bryan 
Carruthers, Mitchell James Ch6-
kas, Robert Dove, Patrick" Heleh 
Hagan, Lloyd Hand, Patte A. Har-
gis, Benita G. Lollar, Ceorge San-
ford Macdonald, Jimmie ,Law-
''rence -Magill, Donald Lee McAl-
. phine, . 
Janet Lee McKinney, William 
McMahon, Robert A. Najjar,. 
Frank Clark Pendleton, Sam F. 
Pinedo, Ann Playter, Allen Kerry 
Preston, Jerome Joe Psencik, Al­
fonso Ragland, Fred E. Ryals, Al­
bert Thomas Saffold, Thomas Day 
Smith, Jere William Thompson, 
Graciela Yanez del Castillo Vallve;r 
Richard A. Wells, Shirley Lee 
Winters,'"'Sarah M. Woolrick. 
Payroll eheeka and warrant* for tha 
month of October will txe diatrfbuted to 
Univeraitjr ataff member* on Saturday, 
Norember I, 1961, during the hour* 
from i to 12. 
C. H. BPABENBERfl 
Auditor 
Th°e Medical College Admlaaion Teat 
will be given in Hogg Auditorium on 
'November 6. beginning at 8:45 a.m. 
Only tboae atude'nta who have ticketa 
'for admlaaion to the teat at thia center 
will be allowed tf> take tha teat. 'For 
further information you may call at 
the Teating and Quldanc* Bureau. V. 
Hall 20#. 
There ia an opening for a woman 
dietitian in Dallaa at an excellent, atart-
Ing aalary. Mult have a .college degree. -
Coma to B. Hall 117 for further dataila. 
Tha Civil Service Commiaaion in tiiit-
laa fa holding examinmtionn for Inveati-
gatora fn November. Come to B. Hall 
117 for your application and further 
information. 
An excellent opening for « graduate 
woman journaHam major . ia open in 
Houaton. Come to. B. Mall 117 for fur­
ther detail*. "™T 
An oil corporation hike an opening tat 
a person with a degree in Library 
Science and Secretarial Studies to begin 
work Immediately, 
A renreaentative <jf Standard 'OH of 
Hew Jeraey will be. on the campua 
November 7 to ist*riri«w Bttainaaa .Ad­
miniatratlon graduate* intereatad in over-
aeae career*. 
Further information on both of theae 
job* may be obtained in.B Hail 117. 
. • JOB D. FARRAS, Qlreetar. 
Student Employment Bureau 
£. . . iV.i U •* 
The Faeulty-BtudeBt Cabinet meeting . 
will be held Monday. November ;5, "at 
4 p.m. In Texaa Union 816 instead of 
Friday a* erroneou»ly printed in a re­
cent memorandum. 





0OO W. Sth St. 
Tat MTU 
Haviag a party? 
* Naveity *«bber >la*ka 
' 1r Heiioaa Inflated Balloona . 
. A' .Cwtqp^Buy ar Rent .-v 
W* ba^ Nvvettia* of ail tyyeai 




Cleaning tad Pressing f 
Nip Extra Charge 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
•Mf'-- Mfcu MKT 
TAKING A CIVU. SC»VM» TMWT 
Skiiied tradesmen in four categorie* 
are needed by the US Na val-Ordnance 
Teit "Station'at'ChTfia "K»l»;t3*lif;- * 
Joba are open for -electronic* me­
chanic* and inatrument makera at 
ji.87 per .hour; ifr*i<}e" m«MTrl*t« and 
plaaterer* at (1.S6 per hour; and pipe-
coverer* and Inaulatbr* at $1.78 per 
hour. 
"Four year*' experience I* required, 
but joba at lower rate* of pay are open 
to-person* with lea* experience. 
Applicant* should aend completed 
forms 57 and 5001-ABC. available at 
any first- or aecond-elas* poat .office, to 
the Board of US Civil Service £xami-
nera, 1206 Santee St., Lot Angelea IS. 
Full-time, permanent poiition* now 
available op the University campu* to- ̂  
gather with brief description of the mini­
mum requirement* are a* follow*: 
Clerk-typiat—four clerk-typUta are 
needed with an average apeed of 40 
worda per minute. Experience and aome. 
college training deaired. 
K»r "Punch operator—a.curata typing 
rate of at leaat 60 worda. per minute; 
prefer come one with experience. 
Laboratory machinist—this job re* 
quire* high quality, high precision work. 
•. joaitc _ 
AfritaHanl Aaaiataat 
•W*. Mi *Urt a pt. CiiHiiw 
iMhr NOW at eity peat attice. 
lUmt tSSu «baaa taata iaat -
. jawanw* ". 
quired. Must- have. • knowledge of bu*t 
aes* Engliah^jtpellipg^ind arithmetic. . ...j, , 
Senior-secretary—shorthand lUfeed.'. iiai>i*r • •Mini I 
at least 100 worda perljminute^ typin* frtaa »a*<aga[ COP. IKasf aaia M 
•peed $0 word* per- minute; ebilege pre-
••ferred-; - and five- yaara of work. exp«ri-
ence. Prefer aome one not over thirty. 
Secretary—typing speed of SO worda 
per minute, shorthand speed of 80 word* 
per minute, office experience and some 
college training desired. 
; Utility worker-—"isreV-of-ail-tradea." 
such as carpentering, painting, plumbing, 
and aimple wiring, man between 40 and 
55 years of age. 
All persona interested in working full-
time on' the campus plea** contact THIS 
OFFICE OF NON-ACADEMIC PERSON­
NEL, Main Building 204. 
. CHABLES CLARK 
Birectof 
AUTO REPAIRING 
7 THAT tASTS! 
• We call for & deliver. 
. Harry EL Johnson Garage 
605 Trinity St. Phono 2-20SS 
pi 
The individual ahoull have jnany year* 
of experience, preferably in a tool and 
die shop. 
Seiftor . clerk-typist—typing «pe«d 'of 
50 words per minute; experience, re-
Joba as investigatora of person* ap-
piying for government work are open. 
Application* to take the civil aervlce 
examination In Dallas' on November 29 
are available *!- the_Stud«n)i. Employ-
mient Bureau. Anyone with s degree ia 
eligible to take the test. 
Tba starting aalary la 14306 yearly; 
Headquartera are in Dalliaa and San 
Antonio. 
Applictaions to take the teat muat 
be.in Dallaa by November 15. 
JOE FARRAR. Director 
• . Employment Bureau 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE . 
to HOUSTON 
4 Hours Ci#2-ll3S 
K«nvHI# Boi Co. " 
118 E 10th 
Y p B C I ATI 7 Z i W G ~ 7 W 
# Sfeaks • Catering 
. • Salads 
• Sea Foods 
, t # Rooms For Private Parties 
; Tarry town Restau riant 
2428 Exposition ; 
: \ 
Phone 8-2652 
S P E E D W A Y  
SALES & SERVICE 
W. M. Walsh. Owner 
7-3A46 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
•Xevplata My a  ̂Fendar'lt^palr^  ̂
• PAINTING • SEAT COVERS 
it CLASS * AUTOREFINISHINC 
1308 Lavaca ». 7-4W79 
THE 6AILY 
TEXAN CLASSIF IED  ADS 
PRODUCE QUICK 
RESULTS 
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
thie news-
Right* or 
ACROSS * 6. West Africa 23. Measure 
1. Mortify (abbr.) 24. Fruit of the 
. aim tree ' 
8. Male she^p 25. Metal , 
8. Pig: pen 26. Dispatch 
10. Spread ^ 30. Public ' 





llf. Fresh-water 14. Close 
Apartment for Rent 
DI.M ED LATELTf AVAILABLE. Lovely 
new cutatone and redwood two bed­




r.- BRAD BYERS 
Mildred Klesel 
Arvne Chambers, Olan' Brewer, ing trampled twice and tossed 
f/-_ Jo Ahft Dickerson, Dorothy Cfimpbell, on' its horns. . . > 
^ '*>' '•**.' y ' '. - M. -E. Darse.v. ' • • * * 
S S S T l ! f c - r ~ 1  1  1  
tortoise 
46. Performed 





27. Male sheep 
28. Regions 
29. Artless 
31. Unit of 
weight / 
12. Little child: 
U. Finish 
35. A nestling 
38. Coin (Swed.) 
^37. Antelope 
(S<>. Afr.) . 
40. Farm 
btiilding 
43. A fanatic 
46. Manila hemp 
Aft' A nsuOv 










36. At one time 













ThMraday 8 to 9 P.M. Prirate lessons by 
appointment. ^ 
ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-8951—3-90S6 10th * Cohgre«s> 






ATTRACTIVE ROOM,' private bath and 
dressing room. . Quiet pnd pleasant 
. for a woman teacher or graduate atu-









21 22 U 
' ATTRACTIVE ROOK for one woman 
in private home. Private bath and 
entrance. Four blocks west - of Uni­
versity. 710 Weat 24th. 
RIGHT AT University. Private rpom 
and bath. Private entrance. Reasona­
ble. 27G3 Speedway. 2-7678. 
For Sale 
l CONN CORNET to ekcellant condi­
tion. New—rg-166; -used only six 
montha. Bottom: price 995. Call 6-8028 
• after 5\p.m.--
Furnished HotiSe For Rent 
HAIR CUTS .75# . 
'Stacy's Barber 8hop - 2602 Goadalupe 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, J8«i B«tt«r, 
" -™Homaa- : Pocket -' Book : aditioiia^: 4 0c; 
- Comics, 5«i M*saxine*. books for - ra-
aeMSch work V4 price. 1!06,_ Lavaca. 
2-3833. " .... . 
. DALL'AS*FORT WORTH—14.00 
Houston. *340: Loa Ancelea $2fi.00. 
"CafsTltid passengers.-all pointa—AkAmto 
Share Expense Bureau, 1806 Lavsca. 
2-8333. 
Lost and Found 
... , " V 
LOST WALLET—containing important 
, papers. Subatantial rewafd. > Phone: 
F)rank Wilkinson 8-5784 or 8-2818. 
LOST r READING glasses alightly tinted. 
:with clear plaatic frames in tan flexi­














HOHlin  l in i l l i f i  
Typing 
LET HE type your., theses, 
notes. S8-8642. t 
themes, 
EXPERIENCED r THESES, ,*tc. Unlver-
,.. atty ; . aeigbborhood. Mrs. Ritchie. 
•3P*r~--""—— 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER aeeuratii, 
2-6387; 6-1743 after week enda. 
TYPING SERVICE. 2108 Swisher. Tele, 
phone : 7-320S. Miss Welch. 
THESES, DISSERTATIONS,;" fEleetrw--
. . matic). Dictattion. Coaching. Mrs. Pet-
mecky, 63-2212. 
ACCURATE TYPING. Pick-up and de-
. liver. Mrs. Erickson, 6-2048. 
EXPERIENCED M.A. graduate. Reaaon> 
able. Mrs. Oavia. 6-1237. 
ELECIKIC THESES, dissorUtions. SO* 
. W. 31st —mornings. 2-9444. 
TYPING ? NEAT work. Pick up service. 
• 2-9606, -2-4313. -
THESES, REPORTS, etc. tiniversltr 
neighborhood. Mrs. B^tchie, 2-4945. 
Wanted 
GIRLS, BOYS aad family laundry done 
at bnme. 140JS Cedar. Pbone2-4291. 
€OU)S£D .LADT wishes to 4s Univer. . 
aity bpya aad girls laundry ia her 
bom*. 74US. 
'NEED, A JOBT • WOknit Hosiery Company 
effete a lo««ra«*e aalea job to students 
fa^ «^h Cni*eratty heuslnK iniit. "Call 
^Furnished house. . close to univer­
sity. Reasonable!* Phone C-966S after 
i pvtt, Friday. COMPJETENT LATIN' coach for^reguler 
aehsidnle of caching. _Write fall par. 
~ 
-•banrtori 
SO. Infants ISC people tned to uproot M. EeVDARSET 







•;. A, ia sky Drake 
smacked one Cyclone over^lhe 
McIteynoIds,; Barbara ^Eubensfein v.;« an* am 
tiNight^ 
eaders % he»d with his ttrfl.mp.et and did 
«« 
i£: Gi£ta Locken> ltz a^®ve ^'8 eyebrow 
— -
wt- -9MK rmwrntnUs 
'ma •J rMJS "V, 
w . wmmmBF ;,v • ••-"•"•••: V* *dN£^ «$?• tyfy t-*Jk Wi 
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An autograph tea will b« given 
by team Book Store Tuesday, t 
to 5 p.m. Th« te« will honor Hxi. 
Esther Buffler and 10m Con­
stance Forsyth, authorand ilitis-
tratfcr of a new children's book, 
"The 
Mr*. Buffler, lirife of a Uni­
versity profeseor of architecture, 
i« associated with drama and wri­
ting group* in the campus neigh­
borhood. Other children's books 
bjr her are "Mary," tale, of a 
Pennsylvania Dutch farm girl, and 
"Borneo and Rosalita," story of 
the solidarity of a Latin-American 
family ip a little town just north 
of the Wo Grande River. 
' Miss Forsyth, a. University as­
sistant prof«wor of art, drew 
sketches for the book frotn mov­
ing pictures taken in Brittany by' 
Mr. * and Mr*. Baffler, Miss 
Forsyth received her art training 
at the John Herron Art School, 
Indianapolis; the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts, and the 
Broadmoor Art Academy, Colora­
do Springs. _ 
is hostess for 
the 
Si ** ̂  
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Big things ara planned in Dat-ibe dancing and entertainment, at 
la» this weak and. SMU alumni 1 *h» SMU Union from 8:80 to mid-
by the thousands will return to 
the campus for "a noisy 3-day cele­
bration marking the 1951 home* 
A^viti^wiUTea^li^BftkSH-
urday afternoon at the Cotton 
Bowl when the Mustang* meet 
the Longhoros 1n the colorful 
pageantry of college football. " 
There will be a big informal 
dance Saturday night at . , the 
Agriculture Building, Fair Park. 
It's open to University and SMU 
students and alumni alike. 
Art Mooney and his orchestra 
will play—so will Billy Kayo and 
his orchestra. 4 ? s 
• All in all there wftl- be some 
SO activities planned, including 
pep rallies at every opportunity. 
Friday night there will be a 
Pigskin Revue at 8;U> p.m.inMc-
Farlin Auditorium. Ahd for those 
night Friday. 
At 10:30 sum. Saturday the 
homecoming parade will begin at 
one end of-Main, Street and move 
through the downtown business 
section. With its floats, bands, 
MS 
skits, queen nominees, 'and old1 
cars, the big pkra'de will terminate 
at Fair Park. • 
Parade followers will arrive *t 
the State Fair Picnic Pavilion at 
about 11:3Q for the pre-game pic­
nic. During lunch' there will be 




tet from the Mustang Band and 
homecoming nominees will appear. 
. JPpr those who weren't lucky 
enough to get , football tickets, 
there will ;he a party: at the Stu­
dent Union during game time. 
They can see the game on tele-
Vision or hear it over the radio. 
•£ 





8-12 p.m.—Wica's Sadie Hawkins 
dance, Texas Union. 
$•>12 p.m.—-Informal party at Wa-
konda Co-Op. • 
Wesley 'Leaders Attead 
Dr. C. W> Hall, Dr. Robert Led-
better, and the Rev. Robert Brei-
han of the Wesley Foundation and 
Bible .Chair are atten<ttng a con­
ference of the Methoeist Student 
Workers ^ Association Tuesday 
through (..Friday.- at > DallaK ;' • 
Dr. C. W. Hall, director of 
Wesley Foundation and Bible 
Chair, will attend a 10-day train­
ing school at- Midland afterward. 




^ *>"" *1 
Dr. FmnV Laubach will lead ant » 
informal discussioh on px'ayer at 
"Meet The WkeeK meeting, in 
the Westminster Student Fellow- Jafceom 
ship Lounge Friday at 3 ,P-m, r 
A picnic is planned tor the 
Chart 'N', Compass at Bastrop: 
State Parle at 5 p.m. 'Friday*. 
^Saturday at 2 pirn, the Council 
will retreat to the city park'for 




who see the show 
Caf—r Corner 
\ 
Rad io and TV Jobs 
- . . - . 
Increase for Women 
By SUE WORTHINCTON 
Aad ANN COURTER 
Expanding fields of radio and 
television ara opening more job 
-^vacancies for women with energy, 
S drive, and a planned approach to-
t ward . work in the two entertain-
' " ment mediums; \ . 
The present 108 TV stations 
in the country are expected to 
quintuple Within the next five 
years, and more and more women 
will be needed as the industry 
.expands; . 
Although more women will ac» 
tually be used in TV than in radio* 
they must put forth some effort 
to compete with men in television, 
say* E. R. NorriSr assistant pro­
fessor of drama. 
' Because it takes four or five 
— * times as many- people to run a 
-TV station as it does a radio sta-
tion, women will be in propor­
tionately more demand. But. the 
jobs aren't glamorous. 
Main need, says Mr. Norris, is 
l\ for secretaries. Each department 
Sof a -TV station, almost a little business in itself, needs a steno­
grapher informed on that depart^ 
ment's special^r. For example, a 
. woman in the film department 
should know something about 
films, to double up on jobs in an 
emergency. 
One of the best ways for a 
Ivoman to prepare^for either radio, 
of television^ in the opinion of 
two professors, is by learning to 
-write. -Gale Adkins, program direc-
' tor at Radio House, says "most 
jobs for women involve some de­
gree of writing;, and a woman 
wishing to en***! this field should 
^ As "in television, stenographic 
ability is also invaluable in radio. 
The networks' need many steno­
graphers, Mr. Adkins commented, 
and shorthand and typing are the 
best radio job preparation. 
A study, of radio personnel in 
nouneing, Mr. Adkins cautioned. 
Instead she should sa& MI want 
to write copy." Later iihe can 'pTOve 
her other skills. 
In i>oth fields, glamour-struck 
lassies eager for big time enter­
tainment jobs had. better start at 
home and learn the business from 
tne ground up. The easiest place 
to get a first job, said Mr. Adkins, 
is in a email-town station. 
The Grid-Graph will again be 
set up by the APO in the Main 
Lounge of the Texas Union Sa­
turday afternoon at 2 o'clock to 
follow- the plays of the TJT-SMU 
*«n»e. t 
Stay-at-homers can keep up 
with the plays, as they listen to 
" s radio by watching the If 
on the Graph, which mark the 
position of each player. 
Ken Willis is .in charge. 
A listening party for the Texas-
SMU game, recreation, and a dis­
cussion of personal philosophy is 
the program' fbr the, "Y Retreat" 
for members and non-members at 
Bastrop State Park ^Saturday and 
Sunday. 
The group will leave at 1 p.m. 
Saturday and return. Sunday af­
ternoon. ; Those wishing to go 
should make arrangements at the 
YMCA by. Friday afternoon.. 
;t.,V . ' 
. Schreiner Institute exes have 
been invited to the schoolV annual 
homecoming Saturday. 
Activities will include an open 
house, banquet, and a football 
game in; which the Mountaineers 
will meet Tarleton State in a 
Pioneer Conference football game 
evaluate" Westminster 
Fellowship. 
The Rev. Paul Was^enich, di­
rector of the Texas Christian 
Bible Chair, will speak at the 
Disciple Student Fellowship state 
conference at Lake BrownWood 
Friday through Sunday. 
Clarence Doss, student director 
Rabbi Miftpn Rose* 
Temple Beth El ill Fori 
will apeak- on. "You and 
at the Hillel Foundation " 
Rabbi Roeenbaum 
bachelor of aits degreo fmn thc 
University of Cincinnati in, 1 
and his master's degree .in Hf 
brew, letters at Hebrew. Uni 
College at Cincinnati in 1040.' 
was assistant rabbi At Euclid . 
nue Temple in Cleveland' ̂  
later was named Rabbi of ~~ 
Beth Jacob at Pontiac, Mich. 
in Antler. Stadium at 8 p.m. The 
open house will be -from 8 to; 6 
p.m. in the Library Building, and 
the banquet at B;45 p.m. in the 
Schreiner dining halt 1, ' ^ 
• ; ̂  • 
- '•i'A meeting! of the social studies 
group of the Austin branch of 
versity Women will be held Fri­
day at 10 p.m.'in the home of Dr. 
Eleanor Pace, 3400 DuvaJ. 
• Mrsr "S. L. Ware will lead a 
discussion on "Savings and Capi­
tal Formation." -
• 
University students interested 
community service projects will 
meet Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
University XMCA.; This week they 
will paint and repair a Negro 
community center. 
The projects are sponsored by 
the Friends Service Committee in 
Austin as ft means of/ helping the 
underprivileged andi as an oppor­
tunity for greater understanding 
through service. 
Students from Samuel Huston 
and Tillotson College have been 
invited to participate, 9 . J 
"SMrie Flower," a Russian film 
with English sub-titles will be 
shown : at ~7:30 p.m'. Friday at 
Gregg House, sponsored by the 
Canterbury Club Cultural Enter­
tainment Committee; The picture's 
theme is drawn from Russian folk 
lore. , • , 
1 • 
The Arab Students' Association 
11 plan the third Arabic Ex-
hibition at their, regular meeting 
Saturday at 4:30 p.m. in Texas 
Union 301. The exhibition will be 
displayed in the Main Building 
rotunda November 17-27. 
Plans also will tie made and 
a committee selected for the Sec­
ond "Arab Festival Dance," Fri-
day November 16. The dance, 
open to couples only, will be free. 
Wakonda Co«Op for women will 
have an informal party from 8 
to 12 Saturday night. 
Scarbrou l̂h & Sons 
—j_*i 
pivot pieces: the shirt and skirt each 7.?5 
Grfttlc Gambifs 
S, 
Down Th« Aiit« 
,P#Ii Ellia, former UT beauty, 
became the br id a' of Richard 
Bryan St*n« October 25 in St. 
Elisabeth's Chnrch of Alice. 
- -A~member of Delta Gamma..so-
rority, the bride Was selected Var­
sity Carnival- Queen, Mariner's 
Sweetheart, one of the Universi­
ty's Ten Most. Beautiful, and was 
70 Texas stations shows, that 97 
women work am-secretaries, 50 as 
ohtinuity writers, 29 as traffi<? 
managers; and 16 w music librar­
ians. Thirty are shopping* fash­
ions; and selling commentators.-
Top feminine jobs in television 
are usually traffic manajger ' or 
continutity writer. Few women 
become directors, but., many fit 
in well as* assistant directors . 
A woman should never ask a 




;Miis Elisabeth Birbari, in a 
master's thesis written at the Uni­
versity, has provided and assist-
for the theater with a study of 
"Uniforms and Dutiw of Domes-
tic^^ Servants ̂^in ^^St^%OmT89(jr 
to 1910." 
Period plays set between 1890 
and 1910 almost- invariably have 
liveried servants in the cast, and 
their costumes pose a problem 
for producers. 
Miss Birbari's research provided 
descriptions of costumes worn by 
the housekeeper, lady's maid, par­
lor maid or waitress, chamber­
maid, nursemaid, cook and°kitcben 
maid, laundress, maid-of-all-work, 
Negro mammy, coachmen and 
grooms, footman, butler, valet, 
second man, page, lady's valet, 
chef and chauffeur. A chapter on 
mourning dress of men and wo­
men also . was included in the 
thesis.' 
an Aqua Queen finalist-while at 
the University1." 
Pfc. Stone was a member of 
Kappa Alpha fraternity . at the 
University and is stationed at 
KuKrter Air Force Base in Missis^ 
sippi. ; 
• 
Ruby Jo Dabnejr was married to 
Howard Hughes Gane in Corpus 
Christi October 20. -
•The bride atended Ward Bel­
mont College and the University 
where she was pledged to Kappa 
Alpha Theta. At the University, 
Gano was a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
Lou Pyl« and James 
Blaine Shead: were married in 
Highland Park Baptist Church Oc­
tober 27. They will live in Long-
view after a wedding trip to San 
Antonio. ' """" 
Mrs. Pyle attended The Uni­
versity of Texas, Southern Metho­
dist University, and Colorado Uni­
versity, and- was a Chi Omega 
pledge. Her husband is a graduate 
of Kemplr Military Academy and 
Kilgore" Junior "College." : 
... • ' 
. Christine Nixon' and Phillip T. 
Kraws* Jr. were married October 
.20 in Ganado. 
Krause is. a former student of 
the University. Mrs. Krause at­
tended the Texas College of Arts 
and Industries, Wharton County 
Junior College and Southwest 
Texas State College. 
Ann Ad*l« Clina, former stu­
dent pf the University, was mar 
ried to Myrl Lest Barr October 26 
in Houston. ( .. 
Mrs. Barr is a member of Delta 
Zeta. Her husband is an ex-stu­
dent of Texas AAM. 
* - • . • 
Linda Lane and Thomas Gay. 
den Craddock were married Sat­
urday evening (October 27) in a 
formal, single-ring- ceremony at 
the First Christian Church of Bon-
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Craddock, who 
will live in Los Angeles, were em­
ployed at the Defense Research 
Laboratory at the University." 
• . 
Emily Polk Crow and Samuel 
Selden were married (October 25 
in All Saints' Chapel. 
The bride received n bachelor 
of arts degree from the University 
and a master of arts degree from 
the University^^ of 
She is a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority and the American Associ­
ation of University Professors. 
• 
Laura - Robinson , became the 
bride of Walter ^riTtn of . Mar-
«hall; in~a: formal single-ring cere-
mdny last week at the Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shepherd. . 
The bride was graduated from 
the University. She is a member of 
Pi Beta Phi, Austin. Girls Cotillion 
Club and the Junior League of 
Austin. . ' r 
Craven, a. graduate of the 
School of Law at the University, 
is a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
and is now an attorney with the 
Texas Railroad Association. 
Fall Initiation 
Beta Theta PI .Initiated six 
pledges Sunday. They are Ronald 
Charles Crossman, Miles Lamar 
Ealy, John Sidney Evans, Jr., Gor­
don Baker Harwood Jr., Warren" 
Robert Lilly, and Walter' Kirk 
Smith. ..-. • . -' . 
• "  .  - •  •  . .  
New members of Delta Upsilon 
ire Martin DeStefano, WiUiam 
H4rgrove, ~and - WilHam Mecklen 
burg. 
Douglas Colwick, freshman stu 
dent from pickerson has recently 
pledged Delta Upsilbn. . 
• 
Alpha Tau Omega initiated 
Vern McGrew, Steve McFarland, 
Dick London, Hal Pilgrim, Pal 
Wegner,' Bill Baily, and Buddy 
Giesecke Sunday. Dick London 
was elected the best pledge. 
A fraternity buffet lunch and 
a party Saturday night were held 
for alumni who were in town for 
the Rice game. 
• 
Alpha Chi Omga initiated Shir­
ley Turek Sunday afternoon. 
* 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity will 
entertain, with a closed house Fri­
day night from 9 to 12 p.m. 
Wool Uniforms Friday 
The required uniform for Army 
and Navy ROTC units at Friday's 
drill on Whitaker Field will be 
wool, announced Co1. Frederick" A. 
Henney, professor of military 
s c i e n c e  a n d  . t a c t i c s ,  a n d C a p t  
Robert Knapp, professor of naval 
science. 
The Air Force ROTC will still 
be in the summer khaki uniform 
for the drill, Lt. Col. E. E. Mc­
Kesson, professor of air science 
and tactics, said. 
' The joint parade, which includes 
all three University ROTC units, 
will begin at 12 o'clock. 
PLEAT-BACK TISSUE FAILLE BLOUSE, 7.95. 
Front view, it's a masterpiece of 
-.. simple tailoring, with high stiffened collar •Wi. 
buttoned down by rhinestones. About-
;-L.. ' ' __ x. Jif 
face, it's row on row of tiny pleats! IS 
White or eggshell tissue rayon, 12 to 18, 
RAYON GABARDINE SKIRT, 7.95 
The' slim line in separates, with a slot 
pleat on the one side, balanced 
• • • 
.. by a single patch pocket with crest, '"'J 
Brown or black, sizes 12 to 
~ T ~ — 1 r—* 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! 
A  V E R Y  S P E C I A t  P C H C H A S E  
ON THEsr GENUINE 
H0V.it 
REGULARLY 
aSE/ OUR CUSTOMER-PARKING 
IWBtwStf'ft 
. A WONDERFUL buy ... 
P R  D P  P E R  
Beautiful pylons . . 
-at 20% LESS than regular prices for a limited 
time «tmly! November 1 st thru November 14th. 
WERE • NOW 
$1.35 $1.08 
$1.65 ...: $1.32 
$1.75 *. $1.40 ' 
rr^W'r^iwfrrfT^ 
i htnlT iT 
. 
gmmmmsmmm^m. 
u. ^ ^ "N 
sr#^* $ 
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S î-rtt;pl-r• tlity TeJievWoft 
Workshop will make its 1951 de-
^fm'drfr station KEYL In San An­
tonio Sunday at & p.m. Sponsored 
-by the "Drama department and 
'-' +tL Sf- TT 11.. wilt «>A 
..j'ss- "'v1 ••': 
Festival! I nclud.es 
. •-. m ,̂*m w. Wl'-i>*'i a i "Wy'&l 1 10 
Music; AnF/ Drama Nowl lgl 8 
The Tenth Annual Fine' Arte November 16 at 8:30 pjn.-a»d-a 
, By . KENNETH GOMPERTZ 
7MM AntturmenU Kiitor 
J'The "royal family"—to name 
and dec<t—King Golt( Duke £1-
lington, and the glowing princess, 
Sarah Vaughan, left their lucra­
tive and most-deserving throne! 
with uninhibited enjoyment Thar*?, Ttla-. tha' ffroun l ore- . UBi n D a  mum,nouywooa naDerqa»ner w «mw«- *>"> 
:«>» *>- kon*»«d task, -The- iT>ol»^wJto_t^_<tal̂ ,jl«P^ked_  ̂
* i.|nf^the ffo»f in theii 
* "Ocatidnal television 
<j#«t a prograin on fashion retail-
r aeries of ed-
tj o shows. 
i ; The plot of the program is cen­
tered around a class of women 
%ho are studying art of clerking 
Ilk & department store. The class, 
with Mrs. Mary Van Liew of the 
University Division of Extension 
cast as instructor, discusses fab­
rics and figure styles, and watches 
a panorama of the hoop skirt cycle 
, from grandma's day to,the pres-
; etitv A • group of University stu-
dents . composed, of. Annette Max 
• 'Well, Mary Lou Lynch, Cecilia 
Pingenot, Douglas Johnson, a n d 
" Kathryn Grandstaff will model 
. the hoops. 
Also included in the class, ses­
sion is a showing of cocktail 
clothes' in four different^ price 
ranges from T. H; Williams. Miss 
Kathryn Nelson, fashion coordi­
nator for T. H. Williams, will dis­
cuss the clothes and introduce the 
.models. > •" 
Members of the cast for the 
. show are Mildred Barnes, Ost^r 
McCracken, Mary Haralson, Mari­
lyn Tabor, Gordon Wilkinsin, V. 
. S. Director, Marilyn Rupe, Mary 
/Pollard, and Mrs. Van Liew,, ' 
The crew for the show is com-
-j'pbsed of E. R-.- Norris, assistant 
'r professor of drama, director; El­
mo Brown, assistant director; Bill 
Cavness, studio manager; Curtis 
~ Hoskins, Joe Buckman and Ray 
; Stewart, special effects and titles; 
? Dell Fife and Bob Hankal, sound, 
i music And lights; Oscar McCrack 
; en, Mrs. Evelyn Kermacy, and 
_ Bobbie Dawn Bone, costumes and 
rmake-up; William McGregor, Jo 
Beagan, Ralph - Coleman, and 
_ Charles Hamilton, scenists; Don 
. Howard and Marilyn Rupe, pub­
licity; and Fred Noble and Thom­
as Stevenson, mike booms; 
share their talents with * "barn-
full' of popular music fans and 
a handful! of "now-converted 
longhairs." 
During one of Miss Vaughan!s 
seven heart-thumping songs— 
had she .obeyed the encores she 
could have sung all night—an 
ecstatic gentleman .sighed "to 
heck with' the rest of the show, 
that's what I paid my $3.60 for." 
But after thretf hours of corn and 
comedy, matchless impersonations, 
and stirring vocals and jazz, it is 
doubtful whether he considered 
the "rest" poor merchandise. " 
At eye-level, the sartorial splash 
of the troupe was swamped in 
the wake of. "the , Duke" who 
changed outfits with each appear-
ance--—about a ̂ lalf-dozen changes 
anV one of which would set * 
Holl o d h b d sh  to chame-
charged through. i monologue with 
background music, a famous ar­
rangement of "Caravan/' and 
numbers which .showed 'off the 
band "members at "their .fcest-^-a 
trumpeter who hit clarinet-high 
notes, and drummer Louis Bell-
son whose five-minute solo in his 
toumbeiy "Skin Deep," sets him on 
a podium along with Krupa and 
Rich. 
While Bellson's drums shook 
and shivered, the "two-ton" com­
edy .team of Patterson and Jack­
son quivered their rotund fig­
ures. through '' delicate tap rou­
tines mixed with versatile imper­
sonations of Billy Eckstein* two 
of the Iokspots? Vaughn Monroe 
and Mario Lanza. 
In a different vein, were com-
eidans Stump and Stumpy, a cou­
ple of short, snortin' funsters 
rani rampage wi^h Peter Lorr^, 
"Satchmo" Armstrong, Durante, 
Barry Fitzgerald, Ted Lewis, and 
» •Walrus. 
. Duke Ellington uses Timmie 
Rogers and Peg Leg Bates as 
fillers too, but either is a head-
liner. A livewir# Rogers rollicked 
along With a couple of original 
songs and inflation gags. Peg Leg 
did tap steps that had the audience 
rgisping. His "Rhythm ' on " the 
Peg," a lesson in "topology" was 
dedicated to a group of fans from, 
the "Ranger," the University hu-
In UT Art 
With a $260 grant and a deter­
mination to fill a'sieve-like cur­
riculum in the then infant Uni­
versity of Texas, a young Harvard 
graduate started the University's 
classical sculpture collection. 
From those first three pieces 
bought in 1894 by Dr. W. J. Bat* 
tie, now professor emeritus of 
classical languages, the collection 
has grown to one. of the most out­
standing in the University. 
"The nearly 100 casts, friezes, 
and slabs in our collection," Dr. 
Battle -said, "are identical copies 
of the originals and have come 
from London, Paris, and Cologne. 
A few of the pieces were given 
by the School of Architecture be­
cause the students wanted to study 
modern things, not ancient casts." 
Because of its spasmodic 
growth and the lack of space in 
which to house it, the collection 
has been kept on the top floor of 
the old Main Building and the old 
Library. Now it is in Main Build­
ing 309, with parts in the third 
floor hall, the" classical library, 
and the offices of Drs. Battle, 
Leon, and Penick. 
The process of making exact 
Artemis. 
Nearby is a reproduction^of a 
dying Gaul, representing a victory 
over the men who had invaded 
Asia Minor. 
Probably one of the most fa­
miliar casts is the Wolf of the 
mor' maga*lne, who met him. 
chilly Thursday afternoon with 
signs and baniyen. - -
The two "good" Stars were 
split on the program. The first 
half was. centered around Miss 
Vaughn whose warm, gliding voice 
seemed to be heamed "just to 
me,*' Froitf he* favorite, "Vanity," 
Festival, dedicated to a former Re­
gent, Mrs., L D. Fairchitd,. will b« 
held November 11-18. 
Music at the festival will include: 
a concert by the Britt Cello En­
semble November 11 at 4:30; 
three concerts by Webster AH* 
ken, pianist, at 8-JO p.m. Novem­
ber 12,. l&, and l7; an organ re-
replicas involves making a> mold ̂ Capitol—-the wolf^ that suckled 
by pouring, liquid plaster over the 
original, explained Dr. Battle, 
Then the mold is filled, with plas­
ter, reproducing the good features 
as well as the faults of the orig-
Thomas Risljworth, director .of 
Radio-Htfuser-wfcr be mediator on 
a panel discussion, "Utilization, of 
Resources in Programming," to be 
held at the National Association 
of Educational Broadcasters con-
' vention in Biloxi, Miss., Nov. 2-5. 
Miss Dorothy Gordon, modera­
tor of the New York Times Forum 
will be a member of the panel 
which Rishworth will head. Miss 
Gordon was in Austin Monday for 
the Radio House production of 
the Forum. 
Gale R. Adkins, program direc­
tor of Radio House, will preside! 
at a meeting of the Research Com­
mittee of the University Associa­
tion for Professional Radio Edu­
cation,. to be held in conjunction 
with the convention.- -
The convention, chairman is 
Graydon Ausmtis, manager of a 
radio station at the University of 
Alabama and formerly connected 
with the speech department of the 
University. 
SMU-TEXAS GAME 
NOVEMBER 3, 1951 
• .-y: • . . •; • » •. * 
Bring th« gang en over to flit 
OLD SEVILLE 
' * ' . •• is* 
_ 16th Street at Guadalupe 
Plenty of Eats and Drinks. No Cover Charge. 
inal. At first the' cast is dead 
white,r ^ut it can be painted to 
look like the original. 
•'Several of the bronze-colored 
casts we have would be. very hard, 
-to distfnjjfuish from the originals," 
he said. 
On the bulletin boards are pOBt-
card size pictures of Greek and 
Roman sculpture, which flank the 
entrance to the classical sculpture 
room. 
Entering the room, you see 
casts of the Third through Fifth 
>no. a youth of­
fering a libatTon, a boy extracting 
a thorn from his -foot, a boy and a 
goose. 
Around the corner stands the 
Venus De Milo, one of the three 
original pieces bought in 1894, 
. Although from'about the Third 
Century B. C., the cast of the pro­
fessional boxer, sitting barefooted 
with bandaged hands, presents a 
modern picture. From the boxer, 
the visitor's attention is directed 
to the life-size athlete, "The 
Standing Discobolus," preparing 
to hurl the discus. A third athlete, 
Apoxymenos, who is scraping his 
arm with a curved object, is a 
six-foot specimen of perfect 
physique. 
A giant cast of Niobe and her 
youngest daughter is part of a 
group Representing the slaying-of 
Niobe's children by Apollo and 
Romulus and Remus in, ancient 
Greek mythology. 
Other favorites are Seated Her­
cules, with "broken arms and legs, 
and Aphrodite, so named because 
it resembles the stalue cbogen by 
Caesar to> represent the goddess 
frpm whort^ he, claimed to descend. 
^ A 3-foot Roman ^ase, a 15-foot 
relief from a Fifth Century B; C. 
altar, slabs of Winged Victory, 
Cupid and the Griffin^ a grave­
stone of a young girl, and, gar­
goyles froth an ancient temple 
complete the University's Classi­
cal sculpture collection. 
to her first famous, "Perdidojf* to 
her most recent hit, "I Ran All 
the Way Home," she sang from 
her heart to.' the heart of her 
listeners^ < 
: ; Likewise, King Cole made the 
chilly night melt into summer 
nights of love with , his "Mona 
Lisa," "Jet," "Too Young»!' and 
"Paper Mooh." yf. P'- \\ 
Unexpected stats showed at the 
last minute. From Disch Field 
next door, baseball stars Don New-
comb, Willie Mays, Henry Thomp 
son, and "most Valuable National 
League" player, Roy Campanella, 
took embarrassed bows. 
i Wifh such a cotiilion of. talent, 
it's a pity that, the technical fa-
eilitregshoud»be8ub-par.Aside 
from uncomfortable, badly placed 
seats and the far-from-perfect 
acoustics—which can be over-
looked—^lighting mixups and mir 
ferophone difficulties, which would 
have ruined less perfect perfor­
mers, were uncalled for. If we 
must put up with, barnJike condi­
tions, it' should be possible to 
have technical perfection when 
the technicalities are not complex. 
The Civitan Club performed a 
Worthwhile task by turning, over 
theif part of the receipts to- help 
Austins children. They also gave 
Austin's music populace a treat 
they won't forget—for -a match­
less exhibition of what makes 
America's popular music . and 
musicians the very, very best. 
cital by Femondo Germani at 
8:30 p,m. November 13; a concert 
by the University String Quartet 
performance by the Vniveisity 
Siag&t sM University Symphony 
Orches&m' Noveinber l8 lit 4 p.m. 
ttJunie and the Paycock" wfll be 
preseqted t>y "the Department of 
Drama November 7-17. 
Radio House will present two 
drsmas ' on November 14 and a 
television demonstration some 
timeiftter. •" v . 
The annual Faculty Exhibition 
of Painting and '= Sculpture will be 
•hows from Monday through De­
cember 1 In the Music Building 
loggia. 
Th« Texa* 
Ent* *  ̂
V0' ? # 
the .City Coliseum  ̂
The Cultural 
Committee will present "Rogers 
and Hamnierstein Nights" Tues- . 
day at 8:15 p.m. in. Gregory Gym.  ̂
"Otheilo/ 'another Cultural En* 
tertaimnent program, to be pre­
sented by the North Texas State , 
College Opera Workshop, cornea 
here November 19 at 8:15. 
Mrs. Fairchild. to whom the Fea- _4 
- -
To Be Given Nov. 6 
"Rogers and Hammerstein 
Nights" will be on the campus No­
vember 6, instead of, November 8 
as reported in the Texan Jiy ertor. 
The program will include num­
bers from six Rogers and Hammed 
stein top musical plays, "Okla­
homa," "Carousel,"' "Allegro, 
"South" Pacific," "State Fair," and 
"The King and I." 
Tickets jtor non-blanket tax 
holders will be $1.80 for, adults 
and 60 cents for.children. No seats 
will be reserved! 
Couldn't Go to the Game? 
It's Party Time 
Com* out and enjoy yourselves 
at 
Avalon Dinner Club 
6200 Dallas Hwy. 
. Phone 5-1303 
Thelmpr«5slv^baBitspeHIeliV 
"Tales of Hoffman," opening Fri­
day at the Texas Theater,. will 
provide Austin audiences the op­
portunity to see again the brilliant 
cast of th^ hit "Red Shoes," in-
eluding the famed Moira Shearer, 
Leonide Massine, Robert Help* 
mann, Ludmilla Tcherina, and 
Pamela Brown. - -- -• 
Turnaway audiences are ex­
pected at. the Texas Theater as 
manager Wally Womack and staff 
prepare for the largest crowds 
since "The. Red Shoes" and "Cy­
rano de Bergferac." . > , * 
The elaborate version of . one 
of the; world's immortal musical 
works is-replete with imagery, 
poetry, and fantasy, making a 
unique screen entertainment. 
Admission will be only at the 
beginning of the 138-minute movie 
at 2:30 and 8:15 daily. Blanket 
Tax holders and high school stu^ 
dents may obtain reserved seats 
on- the two side sections for 
The reserved seats in. the center 
section range in price from $1.20 
to $2.40. 
Muaicolo^cal Society will play No­
vember I7 at 10.a.m  ̂ , , 
The Austin Symphony Orches­
tra concert takes place; Monday in 
tival H dedicated, aerved on tha 
Board of Regents when the Col­
lege of Fine Arts was ̂ established 
and the Music Building was buttt 
Mr. Aitken, featured, pianist, 
American will • perform the late Beethoven 
sonatas. He. is a former faculty 
member and is- head of the piano 
department of jparliegie Institute 
of Technology. 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 









By KATHER1NE EASLEY 
Of 
Over SMU at the Playhoyse 
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" 
; ; is back again as the 
Austin Civic Theater "Playhouse" 
29th & Guadalupe Phone 6-0541 
Variety Tplenty-Refreshments 
I  i t\i  - I M  I  H I  - \ 1  l - ' l  S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at 7 P. M. 
ft" 
Soturday Only This Week 
"FRANCIS GOES 
TO THE RACES" 
- • . - -—with : ' ' ' 
Donald O'Connor 
' .JPipar Laurio 
" "KATIE DID IT'* ' 
Ann Blyth-—Mark Stovans 
msssmm 
IfiSS "ACE IN THE HOLE" 
.. • -—with 'i' / 
Kirk Doagla*—Jan Starling 
"MAN OF THE FOREST** 
Randolph Scott:: 
Sean O'Casey, author "of "Jyno 
and the Paycock," is known pri­
marily as the dramatist of the 
Dublin slums, for though other 
authors have used this setting; his 
stories are far better known. 
; -O'Casey knew intimately the 
^people -:-«f whom he wrote. The 
events from 1915 to 1922, form 
the material for three plays, "Juno: 
and the Paycock," "The Plough-
hand the Stars," and "The Shadow 
of a Gunman." 
O'Casey's treatment is closely 
related to that of the Irish real­
ist* before him-—grim, clear-cut, 
and satirical. Yet his reading- is 
that of a poet. He belongs to a 
class of writers rare in drama, the 
tragic satirists, v in whom the 
comedy of satire points directly to 
tragic implications. — - —~TC 'I' •**• ' ""j ft— • • y 1 • -•—•"*r j l i '  iii>TTMTtr 
\Tuno is a moving reaTistic 
tragedy, .set in 1922, that has 
been a large success in England. 
The Department of Drama's pro­
duction will open in X Hall Thea­
ter November T and run through 
November 17. Tickets are. 40 cents 
for children and blanket tax hold 
ers and SO cents for hoh-blanket 
tax holder?. Tickets go on' sale 
Friday in the Music Buildiitg box 
office.* 
Dunn Star* in Union Free Mont 
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, 
starring James Dunn and Dorothy 
McGuire, will be the free movie 
in the Main Lounge of the Texas 
Union Monday at 7 :30 p.m.. • ^ 
Hopalong Caltsidy and his blaz­
ing sixshooters gaye way to 
bandits o^ Sherwood Forest and 
bows and arrows at a production 
of "Robin Hood" Thursday after­
noon in Hogg Auditorium at 3:45, 
Byrle.Cass' Tfexas Touring The­
ater players presented, this classic 
children's p 1 a y. to a children's 
audience in such a unique manner 
that spontaneous applause.con­
tinued from the beginning to the 
end. 
After - explaining that he 
"robbed the rich to give to the! 
poor,": Robin Hood, played by. 
Robert Symonds, dressed in bril­
liant green, introduced himself to 
the youthful audience. He then 
presented Friar Tuck and Will 
Scarlet, wearing .flaming red from 
head to toe. ; 
The sword battles were a high­
light in the performance; The. ac­
tors were agile and quick with 
much chasing around that th<m 
pugh"ly;^elighted-th0-children« Rob­
in; with his -happy-go-lucky atti­
tude and boastfulness, gave a 
good performance. 
Friar Tuck, depicted by Bob 
Cass, a fat, jolly, little man who 
could-take a joke as well as play 
one, was unequaled in the eyes' 
of the audience. His arguments 
with the long-legged Little Jo^tn, 
Dave .Thomas, were especially 
amusing and entertain!rig. 
A scene that provided many 
laughs was .the one in which the 
bandits took the pants and gold 
from Sir^Guy of Gisbourne, Bill 
•Pitts, the "bad" man, and shoes 
and shirt of the sheriff, Gene 
Wells. .. . > v • 
There were no long speeches 
or dragging scenes, but the per­
formance had the proper flavor 
of fast acting for this particular 
.aud.Unc^-Ttta.-^gaojd.'L.TOgjp.̂ boa&tr. 
ed as much as possible, the "bad" 
men were made to look ridiculous 
and lose the fights, and the hero 
triumphed in the end. 
To appeal especially to the femi-
niner.spectators were Lady Marion, 
Marion Hays, and the sheriff's 
daughter, Marjorie Farr._ They 
Ttiis performance w a ar apo'ii-
sored by the TocaT^STAUW branch 
and i»-' tbe_i first rdSfr.: thread such' 
dramas for- Austin children. 
When You're Hungry 
Gofden Brown Fried Chicken, 
Juicy Steaks, or a delicious com­
plete meal and your favorite 
beverage 
• come to the • 
C L U B  C A F E  
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
1807 San Jacinto 
j.1 m J jj.• 
Barton MacLan* mm 
'̂Oh Susanna" 
£ZUl 







"CURTAIN CALL AT rSj: 
CACTUS CREEK" 
• -riwith— •: '•• • 
Donalii O'Connor—D«l* Storm 
""^SADDLE ̂ EGIOW."^  ̂ ~ 
Ti^Holt—Dorothy Malona • 




' Th^ Friendiiet^Placa in Towti 
'6208 Dallas Highway .-
• Phono S3.9012 
Best Texas Painters 
To Be Honored Nov. 11 
Awards for outstanding entries 
in the Texas Fine Arts Exhibition 
will be presented at Elizabet Ney 
Museum Sunday, November. 11. 
Presented by a..Eine:Ai'fs. jury, 
the honors will go to artists en 
tering exceptional paintings, sculp­
ture, and Ceramics in the annual 
autumn exhibit. 
The show, .open ta all Texas 
artists, will have a formal opening 
November 11 at the-Ney Museum 
and the. Clara- Driscpll Art Gal 
lery. Laaruna Glbria Museum, on 
>URS GROUP plus 
5 HOURS PRIVATE 
SENSIBLY PWCm AT $28,75 
Marino Air-D«vii* in Hot 
Piirailit—Blood Rod Trail* 
Streak tho Sky! 
FIRST AUSTIN SHOWING 
Cold. Stool! 




n u s T i n  7 V w  
FIRST SHOW SJP. M. 
JLOEL . DEAN 
McCREA STOCKWELL f tCHNICOlOR 
Ik COUMSf A ̂ cruei 
"CATTLE DRIVE 
in Tochnieolor 
8 CARTOONS 8 
Barba ra  HALE '  P i (ha rd  GREtNE 
w.th RON RANDf 11 
STARTS 
TODAY! 
A RARE AND THRILLING 
PRODUCTION OF A BALLET, 
OPERA AND COLORi 
9JtaiamoAjoA 
by JACQUES OTFENIACH 
The Most Popular 
Place io Eat 
color wf 
A lOftft Fit** ffffttte 
Starring 
MOIRA SHEARER Mexican Food 




504 EAST AVE. 
Phone 7-0253 
frVS /a ̂  
nWTlWttt&mmw 
nd fht voicoof tho 
prophet thundered over 
ib rtgipj mobs, againrt 
the Lion of Judah: 
Give us the adulteress— 
) Bathsheba!" 
ŷyr. 
Oav kt took oitonato 
hi* 
^ ^ 5f 
... 
U 
. . .  P * ' ," 
M, MW ~ «• . . . .  W.J 
Matinoo 
TODAY! 
i 
